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B ELL F ISLE- Arbour Day Observance 
Should be General

ANNAPOLIS S. S. THE WEEK’S WAR NEWSApril 19
Mrs. Howard Abbott and son Hilton 

of Annapolis are visiting Mrs Abbott’s 
Cousin, Miss Sadie Gesner,

Mr. Bcnj. Goldsmith returned to his 
home Digby today, after spending a 
few days yitk his son, Charles Gold*
smith.

TÏÏE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
I The Objects for which ft Stands 

to the General Advantage 
of Canada

SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION, 1915 Qlarc
*British Troo I Have Begun a Strong Advance 

f South of Ypres
&

Council met at the Court House. $2<f0.00: Assessment changed to Paul
8innock and J. C. Lilly.

Mrs. Caroline Anderson, District No. 
23: Assessment reduced from $2650.00 
to $1650.00.

'*ï«ïû»*t0
Arbour Day is not observed in Can

ada to the extent which its impor
tance warrants.

The people of Canada must 
keep in mind their dependence upon 
her forests. With large areas suitable 
only for forestry purposes, it is essen
tial that the value of trees and their 
protection should be thoroughly im
pressed upon Canadians.

While Arbor Day is observed in the 
rural schools and In some city schools 
its recognition by the general public 
is not as general as it should be.

In the province of Nova Scotia, Ar
bour Day is celebrated to a limited 
extent in the schools. This is not suffi
cient however. The observance of Ar
bour Day should be general. There is 
need in every part of Canada for the 
education and instruction which Ar
bour Day represents. The -day should 
be observed as a public holiday, at a 
time most suited to the climatic condi
tions of the locality. Public recogni
tion should be given to Arbour Day, 
and the planting and protection of 
shade trees, the preparation of flow
er and vegetable gardens, and the 
thorough cleaning up of homes -and 
surroundings should be advocated as 
special duties for the day.

Arbour Day hasats justification in 
the value of treéi 
point of view they may be considered. 
Nothing contributes so much to make 
the world a pleasant place to live In as 
trees. The true home feeling is not 
satisfied without the presence of the 
trees, with their shelter and shade, 
their beauty of form and leaf, their 
blossom and fruit, their varying shad
es with the passing of the seasons, 
and their fulness of colour in the 
autumn days. They also afford homes 
and shelter for our feathered friends 
the birds during their annual visits to

Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, April 20th, 1916. Present: The 
Warden. Councillors Elliott Foster, 
Troop, Withers, Coulstan, Marshall 
Piggott, Gates, Gibson^ Grimm, Thom-

11,<» ./Sergt. Kenneth Gesner and Private
George, A, Gesner, who came from 
Halifax, on Thursday to attend the ^ Small Deposits 

Welcome
80—British troops have begun a strong 
south of Ypres. The War Office last 

led the taking of a hill in that region but 
loming Post from “North of France,” 
lay states that the British lines have been 
ïe miles after fighting fully as fierce as 

The correspondent writes : “In

London, A] ever

55 ■ •a

IS you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $L 
# It is our aim to have customers 

come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

.
under date of y< 
pushed forward 
that at Neuve
point of view of territory recovered, this latest success of the 
British army south of Ypres is the biggest advance that has 
been made since the autumn, for they have advanced five 
kilometres, and haVe obtained possession of a district of the 
greatest tactical value.

“The fighting, I hear was quite as fierce as at Neuve 
Chapelle. The British advance swept on to a point where 
there were no trenches and the men were exposed to heavy 
fire while digging themselves in. It was a case <pf breaking 
through the German lines of trenches to a point considerably 
behind them. I

family will have the sincere sympathy 
of the community in the death of 
their son John Mason, age 17 years 
and 7 months. He died at the Military 
Hospital, Halifax where he was doing 
guard duty with his regiment. He 
contracted measles about a fortnight 
ago, but was getting along very well 
when pneumonia set in, causing his 
death very suddenly on Wednesday 
the ltth inst. The funeral took pla<fe 
on Friday afternoon the Rev. Ernest 
Underwood, officiating. May God in his 
tenderest love and mercy strengthen 
and help the heart-broken parents to 
bear their great sorrow.

In fhe account of the fire which 
occurred in this community last Mon
day morning the 12th inst published 
in the “Evening Mail,’’ the “Mail’’ cor
respondent must have been entirely 
misinformed or else has drpWn large
ly from inagtnation. The buildings 
burned down were store-sheds, and 
carpenter shop, belonging to Mr. Sly- 
vester Bent, and situated on the cor
ner of the Marsh road. The fire was 
caused by Mr. Bent striking his foot 
as he was entering the shed and fall
ing forward, striking his lantern, and 
breaking it as he fell. Luckily the 
wind, which was blowing a gale was 
from the south driving the fire out 
across the fields ; otherwise the dam
age would have been pretty bad. Mr. 
Bent’s loss was partly covered by in
surance. -

i. District No. 14, land 
omitted from assessment, assessed to 
Annapolis Royal Lumber Co., $4000.00. 
District No. 28, land omitted from as
sessment, assessed t? Annapolis R<%al 
Lumber Co., $6000.00.

A. D. Mills & ■'Sons, District No. 15, 
$5400.00, raised to 47500.00. Assess
ment changed to Annapolis Royal 
Lumber Co.

A. D. Mills & Sons, District No. 16, 
$600.00. Assessment changed to An- 
napolis Royal Lumber Co.'

Signed,
J. ARTHUR RICE 
F. MILES CHIPMAN 
FRANK H. WILLETT

the resignation of Freeman Fitch, the 
nominees were Fred W 
Herbert, Starratt.

The returns having been received by 
the Clerk, and it appearing that "Fred 
W. Bishop had received a majority of 
31 votes, he was declared elected, and 
being called forward was duly sworn.

Mr. Bishop made some appropriate 
remarks.

% m

. Bishop and
-Me.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia= ^/*rhe minutes of the Annual Session 

were read and adopted with the fol
lowing corrections :

Scott’s Act Inspector’s account on I 
page 3, cases tried before Stipendiary 
Legg as per bill annexed should read Bridgetown, January 26th, 1915.
$183.55 instead of $186.05. A petition was read from W. J. Spin-

Bill of Solicitor Parsons should read ney and upwards of twenty others,
$279.25 instead of $280.75. , asking for a change in the Spinney

Outside Poor Account, page 21, Dr. Road, co-ealled, running from the 
Young bill of $40.00 should read $70.00 Messenger Road to the Canaan Road.

Treasurers Account ' on page 12, Qn motion the petition was received 
item education should read $6502.40 In- and adopted, and I. J. Whitman, W. J. 
stead of $5502.40. Spinney and Milledge Marshall were

The committee appointed to draft a appointed a commission to consider
letter to Mr. Roscoe re Road District the necessity of the said change and to 
No. 7, Ward 10, presented the follow- iay out the same according to law. 
ing letter from Mr. Roscoe: The following report was made by

the committee for revising the Jury 
List:

< Capital 
Surplus -

$ 4,500,000 
- 12,000 000 

Total Resources over - - 90,000,000
I

BRIDGETOWN BRANCF 
J. S. Lewis. Mans owThe attack commenced Sunday morning when the min

ers, whose admirable sapping has been a feature of the cam
paign, sprung a sériés of mines of exceptional strength.

“The British^ artillerv, following up the sappers, played 
havoc with the Geifnan trenches, and, as at Neuve Chapelle, 
the infantry fell upon a foe utterly demoralized.

“The action is still in progress and the British advance 
has been unchee

Former Bridgetown Boy Dies à 
British Columbia

« The British Columbia, New West» 
minster of March 29th contains the fol
lowing obituary notice of a former 
Bridgetown boy:

“The death occurred at the Royal 
Columbian Hospital this morning of 
Mr. William Ernest Sinclair, well 
known in business and^athletic circti 
in the city. The late Mr. Sinclair was 
taken ill two weeks ago and was last 
evening removed to the hospital. He 
was born in Bridgetown, N. S., the 
son of Mr. William J. Sinclair, and was 
thirty-seven years of age. He came to 
British Columbia in 1895, making his 
home first in New Wes*~ninster and 
later in Kaslo where he engaged in the 
shoe business. Returning to the city In 
1898 he took over the shoe business 
established by his father, now known 
as the W. E. Sinclair Shoe Store. He 
was affiliated with the Royal City 
Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F. and was wide
ly known in athletic circles of this 
city. He is survived by his wife, three 
children, a brother, Mr. Arthur Sin
clair, and a sister, Mrs. A. C. Andrews 
of Pictou, N. S.

Kentville, N. S.,
April 15, 1915 , from whateverI German prisoners have already come in 

tits to the enemy’s losses being greater 
cuve Chapelle. Their attitude is one of

“Eight hui 
and everything 
even than those 
depression.

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Warden of the Municipality of the Municipality of Annapolis:
County of Annapolis, and Your committee appointed to revise

GEORGE W. SHIPTON, Esq., Jury Lists for the present year beg
Road Surveyor in Annapolis County leave to report as follows:

We found it difficult to revise the

W. G. CLARKE, Esq.,

;

W WAR BRIEFSSirs:- Relating to the matters re- pp—. ■ ■ ■
ferred to me by your communication itots Properly owing to the unsatisfac- 
of the 12th of April inst., I beg to say *°ry condition of the books. We sug- 
gs followsi that now books bo mads up dir-

1.—The Municipal Council of every »h
Municipality is obliged as I understand differe«JT™tte« “ The aUAab^T the

isr,i°e * d&'Ui;It,! ana delta! taeir ltmlts. ' SecttoiN m“,‘* the •***•»«“-

Worse than the black plague, is increasing 
! 200 hundred doctors have died from the

Typhus fe 
in Servià. N< 
infection.

Kate.
er

«• japBif jf happened to be in that very city when 
dropped the bombs.” ■* —- 

“Didf\you run for the cellar?”
No; I heard there were rats there.

WEST PARADISE the C4*
, „aBû , . Ô ment Rolls should be filled in as re-

that.. CBfe. a® in ®Xerti °^8e wh,er,e,& quired by Statute. This is necessary 
public duty is enjoined by a statute, order to remove the names of-those 
means “must and it can be under-^er 60 of Only two of the

tn8h^,e« RoIIs for this year have age columns.
C ÎS17 Municipalities to have all the ar ^ which is respectfully sub 
public highways in the Municipality J
set off into districts with definite 
bounds. It would be unthinkable that 
there is any portion of a public high
way which does, not belong to seme 
road district, and still less that the Report received and adopted and the 
limits of each district should qot be Clerk instructed to procure new books, 
absolutely set and affixed. The high- j The following circular addressed to 
ways of a Municipality are vested in ! the Assessors of the Municipality was 
the Municipality, and their duty in the read and adopted: 
respect which I am pointing out ap
pears to me to be plain.

2.—I know of no obligation which a

me me, us.Alice.
Kate.
“Johnny, J don’t believe you have studied your Geog-
„ «» »

April 19
Mr. Sheridan and wife of Albany 

spent the week end at the home of his 
brother Mr. Milledge Sheridan.''

Miss Ethel Saunders, who has been 
in Massachusetts during the past few 
months is visiting her mother Mrs. J.
W. Saunders.

Mr. Harry Abbott has a cow which 
gave birth to twin calves, also a sheep 
that had triplets. Who says farming 
does not pay.

Our local meat vender is again go-
As there is considerabe irregularity in* hls rounds, and is giving his usual

Veto'S iS£ 5 Tkine °"‘ th« Assessment Ro!Is. good estisfsetloB in providing us with veyor or a mgnway as to ms duties, the Assessors are requested to carry e0od wholesome meatThe law points them out When once |out more carefully the “Intructions to * wholesome meat.
a Surveyor is appointed he is obliged : Assessors.” Owing to a few cases of scarletiûa
to be sworn into office, and to frith- 1st.—All exemptions must be taken having broken out in this vicinity, our
fully perform his duties He takes out The whoie value of the property 8Chool was closed durine the nast
over by his appointment and oath should ^ stated in the firet column, T Z * *
of office all the powers which are the exemption made and only the net week’ and we understand will be clos-
given by Statute to Surveyors. He valuation placed in tbe colum^ marked ed this week,
exercises them on his own responsibil- “Whnio To «hi»ity and is accountable to the nubile Who . Taxable Property. The Mr. Arthur Morse, who has been ny, ana is accounuDie to tne pumic amount exempted should be noted «In ,, . , . . .
for the way in which he discharges the margin in the last column. suffering from a severe strain of one
his duties, and is liable to a penalty if 2nd.—In the column headed “Rest- of the muscles of his back, caused by
r^ifrls^m to do. W 1C ® *W ^fuHy*1 Thïu'ïSd^n JOSH liftln*a wheel has 80 far recoT' The Dutch people are highly praised for their great

♦ 3 -7s?)>ie?t«t0it1^ unliînited au^ï°k* notices tô the Road Surveyors, etc. ered as t0 be able to be around agam- kindness toward the wounded soldiers on their way to Eng-
ity of Municipal Councils over high- 3rd._In making the Assessment it We regret to report that Mr. Harry i j frnm nprm)inv

is generally sufficiently accurate to Abbott has sold his valuable farm, to ,r? n • • • ■ , « ,,
K? 1! Mr w*lk*r W1"d“r' — *■ « Jhe c°lon,al ^p,re’ wh,ch, ^fore ™ was about

of public grounds which they are bound computing taxes very much 8lmpliflea ing us again to live in Bridgetown. We HVe times the Size of Germany and Upon which Germany ex-
to perforrii when a proper occasion 4th.—The age column must be filled shall miss this genial couple very pended more than three hundred millions of dollars is al-
!££ a.°.d^,r!„fkw.a most destroyed.

4-—The discharge of the duties which iB revising the Jury Lists. It is mere- The West Paradise Telephone Co., Five and a half millions of tons of German shipping
which appears1 to'me°t(Tbe inq^iîredü ^.“d “ ,U per,OM L’!! tet^Th«"hi™ an^one million tons of Austro- Hungarian shipping have been
in the 'ornmnnicnHon which 1 hn.c re- mn« b. en- A^hur ^^ driven off the season captured during the war.
ceived, and I think careful and exact nn fh_ tbe following houses. Arthur Bent, r . . -i j .. , ^ . « •• •
adherence to what is stated will be £* tha“ purpose and not L Prank J. Poole, B. W. Saunders, Fred Before the war the opinion prevailed that Great Britain
found ample under all circumctances. 6ral assessment Please remember that Bath and Charles Sabeans. Would not be able to get men sufficient to man the fleet.

Î* whoreBidef out" Mr. Ed son Burke, merchant of Para- But the men have been forth-coming.
porated Town, ah* other names must di8e- ia calIln8 on the farmers in this Southern Europe is highly excited oven the forcing of
be entered to the usual way. Except vicinity once a week buying eggs and the Dardanelles, and probably it will bring Roifmania. Greece, 
such property owners as reside in butter for which he pays cash. This nnA ,1

P°'lln5 Dietrict in the „e consider . move in the right Bulgaria and Italy into the War
Setrfct mïïfbe eent!?S Sp2 direction .nd u .ell patronized, it re- fhe probability is that the Germans ara preparing for

site their name. minds us of days long gone by when another drive for Fans or Calais.
6th —Make four copies of the As- our estimable friend j. w. Beckwith It is reported that King Victor Emmanuel has twenty-

one'copy to your<Revisor.C°Send one of Bnd_gctown- UBed to run a Blmilar five millions of dollars of his private fortune invested in the
copy t° your District cierk for making team’ orty years ago’ Krupp armament wTorks, which he stands to lose if Italy
Municipal cierk for making up the , . „ opens war with Germany.
county tax. Each page of this Roil _____ , The fine United States Officers in the German army
Real Estate, PersonaT' Property'' and Mrs. George Ricker fias returned to have been ordered home. It is believed the CfiUSC is bitter 
Income. These separate totals to be her home at West Somerville, Mass. feeling towards the United States in Germany.
andf added^up^showin^totois^f Real Mr. f. E. Cox of Middleton, Editor of The EitelÏFriedrich hoped to escape from Newport 
Estate and Personal Property and In- the “OuUook” was in Paradise last New$} but is ROW Safely interned.
C0OMered°,hat /meta sbairne, and “In,, Blllott, w„o obliged }■ W;44‘h' Regime.it of Niagara Falls, pay- £ 
l. w. Elliott be heard in reference to t __ account of throat trouble master in the First Canadian Contingent, has been dismissed *
towards fa0buitid?ngUfo?iPAgHcinura1 has returned to her school at wey- from the service in England on charges growing out of short- $ 

We, the undersigned, your Board of Demonstration School at Lawrence- mouth. ' age in his accounts.
Re?afnfoîtow^PPea1' beg Ieave to re' Councii'a^somelength. addressed the The death of Mr. Isaac Freeman, No annual Oxford and Cambridge boat races in March |
P°Weamet aMhe Court House Bridge- Ordered that th^Local Government wh<> resided in Paradise several years this year. At least two thirds of the under graduates are «
town, on the fourth Tuesday of Jan- be-requested to pass an Act during the ago, occurred in Berwick last week. j •mm
vary, 1915, to consider appeals from Present session giving the Council The remains were taken to Bridge- ... „ . ... . , . , , , «1
the Asssessment. A number of ap-,authority to make a grant for above water for lnterment. On Easter day a laube dropped bombs Oil a Church J
Sour’decisPionsented' Th6 f°llowing °h&red toafto^Tre^îrer be in- Th entertainment" at the Paradise ?near YPres> Belgium, killing twelve Women outright, be- ^

Harry Marshall, District N01 4: structed to pay out of the curent funds Athletic and Dramatic Club on Mon- ' sides inflicting other injuries. Tile preacher died shortly «j>
assessment raised from $250.00 to iwhen required, the amount of the War day Evening was a debate: “Resolved nfhis vvnnnH<

j Tax levied by the Provincial Govern- that country life is preferable to City ailCl ‘ , t, • ^ , , , ,
4; ment. nfe.” The affirmative was supported It is reported that a Russian Colonel has been court-

9 o'clockVm011"^1 tin tomorrow at by Messrs. Kenneth Brooks and Ed- martialed and.'executed as a spy for giving information to 
» o clock a. m. son Burke and the negative by Messrs ,, , , . , ,, n t & ,

Avard Longiey and Reginald Bishop, the Germans by which the Russian army was entrapped.

There is nothing which will add 
beauty and value to a home or the 
schoolhouse more th£n the presence of 
trees; there is likewise nothing which 
adds more to the comfort of the pedes
trian than shade trees on the road
side. The way may be long and dusty, 
but under the cool shade of the trees 
relief is found.

It is to be hoped therefore, that the 
celebration of Arbour Day will be
come more general; 11 that the plant
ing and care of trees and shrubs a- 
round schoolhouses, homes, public 
spaces and by roadsides may have the 
effect of developing a keener apprecia
tion of the value and beauty'of trees; 
and that in thus enlarging the field 
of Arbour Day activities greater in
terest may be created in the pro
tection of our Canadian forests from 
the reckless destruction by fire and 
the axe with which they are threat
ened.

raphy.
“No, mum, -I heard pa say the map ot the world is 

changing every day, and I thought I’d wait a few years un
til things got settled.

I know of a case in a seaside town in Cornw all, where 
the wife of a German has been making a German flag to float 
over the town when England is conquered. Referee.

A British Officer says, it is wonderful how these French 
peasants stick to their homes, while they are under shell 
fire every day.

Fifteen of Princess Patricia’s Regiment, invalidated 
home from the trenches arrived in Halifax by C.P. R. Steamer.

Australia offers a third Contingent for the war, and itf 
will likely be accepted. The Dominions have provided more 
troops than were expected.

Bad teeth has been the cause of the rejection of about 
thirty percent of the total rejections among the British vol
unteers.

ELIAS RAWDING 
ERI W. NEILY 
FREEMAN FITCH

❖
First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart

burn, Or Gas On Stomach -
. Circular to be addressed to the . 

Assessors. The question as to how long you 
are going to continue suffering from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or out-of- order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 
soon you begin taking Tonoline Tabs.

People with weak stomachs should 
take Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn, sour risings, 
gas on stomach, or belching of un
digested food headaches, dizziness of 
sick stomach ; and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All thesti 
symptoms resulting from a sour, out- 
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are 
generally relieved five minutes after 
taking Tonoline Tablets.

Go to yonr druggist and get a $1. 
box of Tonoline Tablets and you will 
go to the table with a hearty appetite, 
what you eat will taste good, because 
your stomach and intestines will be 
clean and fresh and you will know 
there are not going to be any more 
had nights and miserable days for you. 
Tonoline tabs freshen yon and make 
you feel like life is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for & 50 
days’ treatment. At druggists or mail
ed by American Proprietary Co., Bos
ton, Mass.

♦>
PORT LOBNE

April 19
Capt. Edwin Hall, Brockton, visited 

friends here quite recently.
A little daughter arrived at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Sabean last 
week.

Mrs. Patterson Foster is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Milner at Parker’s 
tïove.

Quite a number from here attended 
the drama in Arlington school house 
last Monday evening.

Eileen, age eight months, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Truman Lewis, pass
ed away last Thursday.

Mrs. Howard Neaves and daughter 
Helen, have returned home after 
spending the winter in Somerville, 
Mass. e

A pie and ice cream sale will be held 
at Templeman’s Hall next Saturday 
evening, April 24. Proceeds for church 
purposes.

*C3

I

iYours very truly,
W. E. ROSCOE. MONITOR BELGIAN RELIEF

Ordered that the matter be l*id over 
till to-morrow morning. In the mean
time some of the Councillors to visit 
the locality and look over the situa
tion.

The commission appointed to lay out 
a road at Granville Ferry to connect 
with the new bridge reported that they 
had lqid out the road, but were unable 
to make an agreement with Mr. Troop, 
the owner of the land.

Ordered that the report be received 
and adopted, and arbitrators appoint-

Previously acknowledged,
East Inglesville Circle, 

per Lilia Nauglar, Sec., 
Proceeds of Concert held in Mrs. 

Freeman’s barn, by Lottie 
Gill, Wm. Gill and Delancey 
Gesner,

$836.11

L00

1.55

838.65

Royal Bank of Canada Ied.
The report of the Board of Revision 

and Appeal was read and on motion 
adopted.

The following is the report:
v >* ■INCORPORATED 1869.

♦Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000
13,575,000

Report of Board of Revision and 
Appeal. ♦

»Si »Si

Savings Department ^u^fta on/ Doiw.neinTerLanijncredi£i »
Si half yearly. m1 4$ •>

Inint Arrnnnt An account in the name of two members of a family < 
will be found convenient. Either person (or the $Si

survivor) may operate the account.
*

A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 
F. Q. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowu 
E, B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

$400.00.
H. F. Williams, District 

$260.00: Assessment changed to Free- 
Corbitt

Norman Charlton, District No. 4,

»tNo. B_ - %$
(To be continued next week)

N \
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“Moving’1 in the North*

Cawrcncciown \middktonl

Spring Announcement
April 20th, 1915.

When “moving day” comes in 
the city, the. furniture vans are 
ordered for a certain time, the 
househcld effects are loaded into 
them, and a little later in the day 
they are un'oaded again at a new 
address. It is all a matter of a very 
few hours. But moving day in the 
new frontier country involves a 
jreat deal more of time and effect 
—it spreads over a whole week, or 
a fortnight, or sometimes even a 
month, and to a new address away 
up into Canada’s northland instead 
of merely a' few blocks away.

Our new North is becoming so 
popular a residential district that 
an increasing number of people 

every- year going into it, and 
an New Ontario, in the northern 
parts of the prairie provinces and 
in the now famous Peace River 
country new homes are constancy 
berng made by ingoing settlers. 
But moving comes first, and a 
great possession of heavy freight 
teams, variously laden with goods 
and effects, is usually on the way 
at some point in this vast region.

Winter is the time when most 
of this northern moving is done* 
for it is easiest when there is snow 
on the ground. Heavy sleds are 
usefl instead of the vans one sees 
in town, but they are loaded fre
quently to the limit of their capa
city with goods and chattels of 

kinds. Household effects, 
groceries to last for months, farm
ing implements and sundry boxes 
and bundles are packed together 
carefully and securely, with strong 
ropes around the whole to keep 
,he bad in place. Some of these 
goods are new, bought for the pur- 

: pose at the last outfitting post, but 
some others bear the marks of long 
use in other homes.

Not frequently there is much 
hunun interest in these settler's 
loads. Armchairs, that would seem 
hardly worth the trouble of moving | 

brought, not for their value’s 
sake, but because of certain fami
ly associations. A cradle or a baby- 
wagon may sometimes be seen‘on 
top of tome baled hay, or a kitch
en table, around which the family 
hos s,t in other days, is packed in 
wi.h parts of some new farming 
machinery. The supplies that are 
taken ih with the rest hike 1 e.*n 
carefully chosen to serve the needs 
of northern settlers, for they will 
be a long way from market when 
they finally reach their new home, 
and their shopping for perhaps a 
whole year has been done in ad-

;oral* I A
#668C8ûe38D6M3eC8»»»S»æC8C83eC8» [

Î
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r
Mrs. N. Hardy of Annapolis is re- # 

turning home to-day.
Miss Edith Bent spent Sunday at 

her home in Tupperville.
Mrs. C. Tupper of Bridgetown is at .

L. T. Harlow’s for the week.
Mrs. ,L. T. Harlow’s condition re- * 

maind^practically unchanged.
Mr. Jbcob Beals is quite ill. His 

daughter Miss Ada is caring for him.
Miss Stella Parker and Mr. Stur

geon Phinney were united in matri
mony on Wednesday. The happy event 
took place in Berwick.

W. C. MacPherson’s pony “Dolly,” 
presented the family with a fine colt 
last week. The wee animal is wonder
fully attractive to young and old.

The Epworth League was addressed 
last week by Rev. J. D. McLeod of 11 

Paradise. His message was much ap- j| 
predated. The league Is invited to # 
meet with'the Bridgetown League this 
week.

We regret a report that R J Shaff- 
ner is to remove to Woodstock N. B. to 
take charge of the International Har
vester Company office there. These 
breaks cannot be readily repaired,— ! 
no loss can, really.

Roadmaster W. Daniels is undoubt
edly a public benefactor. A split-log 
drag has been over the entire section 
twice, ditches have been ploughed, and 
gravel put in several places so that f 
our travelling is good. Can any other ^ 
sections beat this? i à

The United Belgian Relief Society | J 
gave a clam supper wtÇjch netted $20.1 
The proceeds were equally divided.
We must sound our own praise a little.
The Lawrencetown residents certain- ». 
ly respond to calls for help. Thanks 
to Mr. Covert who so kindly provided 

at a large quantity of exceptionally fine 
clams, gratis.

The Lawrencetown South Side Bel
gian Relief Society was organized in 
January and after eleven meetings re
port the making or contribution and 
sending to headquarters the following 
articles.

9 large quilts.
4 small quilts.
1 pair stockings.
7 pairs socks.
24 skirts, various sizes.
22 pairs drawers, various sizes.
4 night dresses.
6 coats (cont.)
3 pairs pants (boy’s)
2 blouses (boys’)
4 suits boy’s (pants and blouse)
8 waists.
11 dresses, various sizes.
1 baby outfit.
1 coat and caps (baby cont.)
2 kimonas.
1 serge suit (ednt.)
1 handkerchief.

Lieut. Harris of Bear River, spent a 
few days in. Middleton last week.

Mrs. Joseph Starr of Bridgewater, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Starr.

i t
'

.For Infants and Children. - #
#
t

1Boots and Shoes
Anticipating the advance 
in Boots and Shoes we 
placed larger orders than 
usual last fall. We want 
to convert same into cash 
and for that reason have 
marked them very close.

We carry the celebrated 
“Williams” for heavy 
wear, and. “Harts” for 
fine in. Men’s, and the 
“Empress” for Ladies.

Dry Goods
We have a good line in 
English and Canadian 
Prints, Crepe, Pristley’s 
Serge, Trimmings, Shirt 
Waists, Linoleums, étc.

We. invite your inspec
tion before placing your 
requirements. No trouble 
to show goods.

Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castoria

Miss Doris Nelly spent a few days 
with her friend, Miss Ruth Parsons, 
last week.

Miss Myrtle McGill* of Halifax, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
3. McGill.

Mrs. A. J. Sponagle and daughter 
Miss Edith who have spent the winter 
in Halifax, have returned home again.

Mr. W. Hiltz of the Wellington Bar
racks, Halifax, spent last week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hiltz.

Little Miss ^lith Potter entertained 
a few of her young friends on Satur
day afternoon it being her Fifth Birth
day.
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Gent’s Furnishing*
Suits for Men and Boys. ♦ 
Caps, Shirts, etc.

To reduce our stock we 
will give a special price on. 
Suits for a short time.

(
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In Mr. Gossip of Minnesota spent a few 
days quite recently with his mother 
Mrs. H. R. Redfern who is boarding 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Phinney.

Groceries. Etc.
A complete line of grocer
ies as usual.

Just arrived, two cars of 
flour and feed, one car of 
cement. Sherwin William 

t and Brandram- Henderson 
paints, Wire Roofing. 

Full stock of field and 
# garden seeds.

%MuKeSstts- 
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#Adolphus Fairn of New Albany a 
patient of Dr. Morse arrived 
week at the Cottage Hospital, Middle- 
ton where he expects to undergo an 

I operation.
The “Happy Workers” gave a recep

tion in the Methodist church parlors 
’> on Friday evening for Miss Gladys 

Gates who left on Monday for Van
couver, where she is to be married. 
Miss Gates is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.. B. Gates of this town.

1 Xv-

2 Work Horses for Sale

We offer for sale one 
work horse, 1600 lbs. ; one 
at 1200 lbs., both in good 
shape and perfect workers.
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April 12
Clifford Durling spent Easter at 

Greenfield.
F. O. Grimm recently visited 

Beech Meadows. “And remember, 
John
nothing but

Brandram’s 
B.B. Genuine 
White Lead

9Our teachers spent the holidays at 
their respective homes.

Mr. Pearly Grimm spent the Easter 
Holidays in Middleton.

Miss Sadie B. Roop spent Monday 
of last week at Middleton. '

Mrs. N. L. Roop has been spending 
a few days at Middleton.

The Red Cross Society is still doing 
a good work in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and

use *are
>

Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

A. W ALLEN & SON

baby are visiting at Sherbrooke. 
* Miss Haze 
spent the wi 

Mrs. J. C.

on that job."Durling of, Middleton*
end at her home here. 

iop spent a few days of 
last week witti relatives at Mtddletop.

Mrs. W. L. Saunders of Bridge- 
water recently visttedT relatives here.

Mr. Ralph ScofleldSand sister Etta 
recently visited at Mrs. üÿiry Allans.

Mr. George Wynot of New Germany

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead is the one 
safe white lead to use because it is corroded by the famous 
Brandram process, which makes it penetrate further into 
the wood on account of its wonderful smoothness and 
fineness. It can be depended upon to protect the wood 
longer against deterioration than lead made by any other ‘ 
process.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co„ N. S.
A

vance.
The people themselves travel in has been spending a week in this 

a different kind of conveyance, place.
Little houses, or "cabooses” are
used for moving the settlers’ fami- has been visiting relatives at Brook- 
lies over the trail, and in them field, 
sleigh-riding and picnicing of a 
protracted kind are combined.
They are cosy and comfoi table 
despite their narrow quarters, and
when the weather is not too cold Baptist Church on Thursday afternoon
it is possible to have really good and evening April l.
times in a caboose. Every inch of Mra- A- M- Roop is 8peDdins a few
space in it is utilized to good effect days at Mt Hanley bemg Bummoned
and in this little house-on-sleds, owing t0 the illnesB of hert ™other-
walled sometimes with boards, MrB; FreJ winteJ8 ° h *oston’'*
sometimes with canvas, and heated •|,e”dn* a ,ew witb her mo her
. ,1 » 1 having been summoned on account ofby a small stove, several persons death 0, her fathcr.
eat and sleep and travel for two g A Grlmm of Brld6ewater, Mr,, 
weeks or longer. Venot of Riversdale, Mr. and Mrs.

It is not to be wondered at that <pipet, Mr. and Mrs. Joslina Typherd, 
! after such an expence of moving an(| Mr zwicker of New Germany were 
the settl.rs are glad to reach the among those who attended the funeral 
end cl the road and to begin the 0j the late Mr. Grimm, 
a t ml work Of getting “set to^ On Tuesday evening March 30th the 
rights” in their new home. It ;s a ' death occurred of John Grimm, a re- 
hard way to go. On one trail alone, j spected citizen of this place at the 
that to Grande Prairie, in northern age of 69 years.
Albert 1, the ra are two hundred Abo.ut four weeks ago he was taken 
hills, and six rivers and fifty creeks with a sore foot which developed into 
are crossed. If the weather i bad gangerne. After a few days of Intense 
cr if the moving is too long delay- suffering the doctors decided to am- 
ed into the spring, it becomes a dif
ficult and sometimes a dangerous 
matter to travel w 11 a heavy team 
over the soft places. More than 
one settlers’ party have come to 
grief along the way, and several 
times within the last few years 
loads of supplies have broken 
through the ice while crossing the 
rivers and lakes and been last or 
damaged. Occasionally, when the 
traveller is belated or caught in 
an early break-up, he is compelled 
to store half his freight along the 
road and come back for it some 
months or a year later.

This moving of settlers over 
the northern trails with families 
and stock and miscellaneaus pos- 
ssessions is one of the m ost sig
nificant phases of the immigration 
into Canada, for many of these 
travellers come from other lands.
It suggest hardship and tedious
ness, but it has its measure of 
good fun also. One is glad to 
know, too, that most of the people 
thus movirg in are able to make 
good homes for themselves at the 
end of the long, hard way, and

Try a Yearly ad. in the- Mo nitor and that very few of,tlVem ever !VaveJ w __ - occasion to regret the move they
Watch the Results

Brandram’s B. B. Gen- * 
uine White Lead has for over 
100 years been accepted as 
the standard of values in 
white lead. If the world’s 
verdict of superior quality is 

enough for 
buy Brand-

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow and Lurline

Xjt ; \4-All Interested in The Fruit Industry Should Read MELVEBN SQUARE
Mrs Slayden of Hastings, who has 

bought the E. S. Langille property, 
moved in last week.

The S. S. Convention was held In the
The Co-Operative News

•Mt
I • ItAnother case of mumps, this time 

Miss Grace McNeil is the victim.
Colonel and Mrs. Spurr visited 

friends at Tor brook, quite recently.
The first straw hat of the season 

appeared on our streets last week— 
guess who? *

Mrs. Reiser of Kentville, has been 
the guests of her sister, Mrs. Avery 
Patterson, for a few weeks.

Mr. Vinten Smith and family, left 
Melvern on* Thursday last to settle 
in their new home at North Kingston.

Rev. Mr. Wheeler was taken sudden
ly ill last Monday morning and was on 
the sick list during the week, with Dr. 
Devine in attendance. We are glad to 
report him much better at time of 
writing.

It is generally understood that the 
Rev. Mr. Wheeler, will in spite of his 
resignation some time ago, remain 
with his people here, for perhaps an
other year, which arrangement seems 
to suit all around.

good
FIRST ISSUE MARCH 4th, 1915. V you,

ram’s.The only paper published especially for the Orchardist.
Subscription $1.00 per Annum.
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Write for book
let, or ask your 

dealer.UAXPUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY
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The United Fruit Companies of N S. Ltd.
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1914 Fox Dividends
American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

putate his lcgein order to save his life. 
The operation was performed and Mr. 
Grimm seemed to be doing nicely up

We understand that Mr. Kenneth 
Chute has purchased the old farm 
near the mill bridge, of his brother, 
Mr. L. L. Chute and will, probably, be 
making Improvements on the place 
during the summer.

Tempus fugit—time flies! for, in 
spite of an occasional cold wind, the 
usual signs of Spring are in evidence 
such as the early morning song-birds, 
the opening Mayflower, maple sugar 
in abundance, the small boy with his 
fishing tackle, eta, and even though a 
belated snow-storm should overtake

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc- 
1 tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 

balance of 40% dividend in a few days.
The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 

its 1914 dividend of 200%
The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has

paid its 1914 dividend of 20%
The B. L Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd.,

paid its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

HOSIERY
until a short time before his death. 
He leaves a widow, one son, and four 
daughters besides a number of other 
relatives and friends to mourn his 
loss. The funeral took place on Fri
day afternoon conducted by Rev. Percy 
Johnson (Methodist) assisted by Rev. 
M. W. Brown (Baptist) and was large
ly attended.

It takes longer to build a Heintz- 
man & Co. Piano than an ordinary 
piano—but it is so thoroughly built 
of the finest materials that when 
once completed it will last a life 
time.

They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to np. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1,00 in 
curreucy or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hoisery | ►

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value < ► 
American Cashmere Hoisery < * 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value . * ,

American-Cotton-Lisle Hosiery ►_ 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery < ’
Give the color, size and whether | ► 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired , *
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires ’ ► 

when a dealer in your locality is ’ ► 
seleçted. < *

The International Hosiey Co. * ’
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

Every ifeintzman & Co. Piano 
is built as though for a special 
order. e

Its beautiful tone is permanent 
and lasting in volume, neverlosing 
in he slightest degree its irresis
tible charm.

I offer to investors a part of the stock of us, (we know, by Instinct, as it were, 
that'V iring has come to stay—wel- 

pring!Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited X
come

Write us for particulars of this 
‘‘World’s Best Piano.”First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 

share. This opportunity will not be open long.
*^Strength 

for Motherhood
ALBANY

N. H. Phinney 
• & Co. Ltd.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to Welcome sweet Spring time.
Mr. McLeod is again confined to his 

bed, the results of a fall.
D. R. Fairn came to visit his uncle 

A. B. Fairn on Friday, 9th April.
Miss Mabel Todd spent the Easter 

holidays at home with her parents.
Mr. A. B. Fairn was taken to Mid

dleton Hospital on Thursday April 
15, accompanied by Mrs Fairn and his 
eldest son Fred.

MOTHERHOOD Is not » 
time for experiment, but for 
proven qualities, and nothing 
exceeds the value* of good 
cheer, needful exercise and 
SCOTT'S EMULSION. 

SC0TTS EMULSION charges the 
blood with life-sustaining richness, 
suppresses nervous conditions, 
the quality and quantity of milk 
and insures sufficient fat

It» COD LIVER OIL feed, the very 
Kfe cell». It» LIME and SODA help 
■void rickets and make teething easy.

A void Sabttitates.

CHAS. R. CH1PMAN
IINova ScotiaBridgetown,

HEAD OFFICE

Lawrencetown, N. S.
BRANCHES *

Throughout Nova Scotia

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong
aids

1*46 gV^V^VVVVVVVVWVVVVzhave made. Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, &c.
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Professional CardsHeligoland is a nâœe seen frequent
ly in the newspapers despatches at 
this time, for it belongs to an import
ant naval base in the North Sea. Its 
importance does not arise from its size 
for it is little pore than a cloud on the 
horizon, so small 4n fact, that one can 
command its entire boundary from 
one spot on it and take in the sea-line 
in one great circle. It is only one mile 
long and a quarter of a mile wide at 
its widest place, and in shape might be 
likened to a grand piano.

The name Heligoland means Holy 
Island. For what reason the island ! 
was thus named has not been satis
factorily explained. It is mentioned in ! 
history as far back as the Roman his- j 
torian, Tacitus. Since then it has had 
many owners. It was for a consider
ably time claimed by Denmark, but 
was captured by England in 1807. It 
was ceded to Germany in 1890 in ex
change for some African possessions 
of that country. Since then the island 
has been strongly fortified. The Heligo- 
landers, some two or three thousand in 
number speak a dialect all their own. 
They, call it “Hollutfer." Many words 
closely resemble the English, as the 
following will show:

Buwter, breat en greene tzies 
(cheese)

Is guth Inglishe en guth Friesh.
The islanders are said to be des

cended from Friesian pirates.
Fishing and lobstering are the prin

cipal occupations of these folk, for 
there is a very little soil on the island 
worth cultivating. They are a hardy 
sun-browned rate, and the men wear

Mother Knows
“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better. ,
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OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Own LUL

BARRISTERS A.T LAW 

Axxnapolia Royal

THE I0SIT0B 
JOB FEINTING
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Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA. Not a doubt about 
the result.

m mmmmj
Money to loan Real Estate Secarîtjv

Ë^®S&3ÉÜSr. '‘You’ll like the navor.” \m

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Shafoer Bnilding, - Briigdswi —/ -At the royal clt.aa factory in Copen
hagen one may obtain beautiful little 
models of Thorwaldsen's works in bis
cuit china. Here are to be seen a large 
staff of artists busily engaged in mak
ing designs for the lovely pieces of 
porcelain. For the more expensive 
pieces the designs are signed by the 
artist and are not duplicated ; but even 
the very common blue-fluted porcelin 
is hand-painted. A great many of the 
decorations are copied from nature, 
and the artists have before them birds 
animals, flowers, fruit, and so on.

A company which might well be 
emulated In every town and city of the 
world is the Milk Furnishing Society

Great Cities of the World is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN D9^ 

SURANCE CO.. iBStffe 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN 
Telephone No. 62.

COPENHAGEN, THE CITY OF SPIRES
many nations. As evening draws on 
the sky grows green and opal, band
ed with purple and red and other gor
geous hues of a northern sunset, 
against which the grey, undulating 
coast of Sweden is outlined in the dis
tance.

A race of stalwart people with yel
low hair, fair complexions and eyes 
as blue as the sea which surrounds, 

to set sail on any enterprise
Commercial and 

Society Printing
eager
of cc^iquest and daring—thus do we 
think of the Danes of a thousand years 
ago. Physically, the people of Den
mark to-day display the same char
acteristics as they did ten centuries 
ago yet a visit to their country does 
not bring one to a vivid realization
that they are descendants of the fierce the lights give a touch of glamor to j 0f Copenhagen. It Is over thirty years 
Vikings whose joy was to embark upon the scene. It is*a huge garden or park, ‘ago that Dr. Busck, a kindly whole-

in their galleys and whose where one may hear concerts, see sale butter dealer, noticed that one bright jackets and hats of every pic-
of his valuable employees was looking j turesque shape that straw is capable 
worried. On being questioned, the man of. The people have an island patriot- 
said that his baby was not thriving, iflm that would be hard to match. There 
and he wasn’t able to get good milk for i are few horses in Heligoland and not

many cows,, a few sheep and goats, 
and dogs complete the life on this 
little speck of land out in the North

Roscoe 6 Roscoe
Money to Loan on flrwt-d*se 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L»' 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices In Royal Bank Building

*<

tThe Tivoli is another charming 
spot in the summer, and especially in 
the evening when the great outdoor 
resort is thronged with people and

XJLTE have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and - 
dispatch.

the ocean
coming struck terror to the people of pantomines, listen to a band, patron- 
any coast where they might choose to ize Japanese ball games, “shoot the 
land. The Danes are still brave, but in chutes” or lunch at pne of the numer- 
a phlegmatic stolid wax that savors ous cafes.
little of the impetuous, fiery, roving a Danish luqch usually consists of 
nature of their ancestors. They are un- three or four kinds of sandwiches, 
ambitious, very honest, and -possess a wfth tea. or coffee, or a light beer. The 
remarkable fund of common sense. waiter hands you a slip of 

In the old days Denmark easily com- on 
bined her chief occupations of seafar- varieties of sand 
tag and agriculture. No part of the a choice of bread, 
country is far removed from the sea, selection in one of three columns 
and it was a simple matter to alternate showing which kind you desire. When 
between a plough and a dragon-prow- 
ei boat It is true that ships continue 
to come and go, but on errands far 

peaceful than of yore. A vessel 
that leaves the shores of Denmark 
nowadays probably carries a cargo of 
thousands of pounds of the excellent 
butter for which the country is noted.
A steamboat of this dainty perishable 
freight receives an entirely different 
welcome in England from that which 
the inhabitants of ancient Britain ac
corded to a Danish hOat from which 
sprang scores of sturdy warriors the 
moment it touched the shore. Though 
they fought bravely against invasion, 
the Britons were ruled by four Dan
ish kings, chief of whom was Canute, 
with whose name is linked the fami-

/

it. The saloon-keeper, from whom he 
had been getting the best that could 
be obtained, was threatening to cut 
off even that supply because the man 
did not patronize his bar. This state of 
r.ffairs stirred the doctor to a deep in
dignation. He had never thought very 
seriously about the purity of the milk 
supply before but he interested a 
number of people in the problem and 
was instrumental in beginning a most 
efficient system, by means of which 
both rich and poor in Copenhagen can

Sea. Not a single horse was on the is
land until the German occupation, and 
it is said that an old lady dropped 
senseless when she unexpectedly came 
upon one that had been landed.

As the steamer approaches Heligo
land the Island is seen to loom up, a 
red rock in the ocean, without a neigh
bor or a companion except the little 
island called Dune three-quarters of a 
mile away. On three sides it rises al-

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting^

paper,
which are names of about fifty WE PRINThes. There is also 

d you mark your
wrch 
l, ah

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

the sandwiches are brought you dis- MIDDLETON, N. S.cover that they are not really sand
wiches at all, for they are made with 
only on^ slice of bread, what we would 
term the filling being laid on top. A 
plate of these viands presents a very 
conglomerate appearance supposing, 
for example, that the people at a table 
have ordered among them salmon, 
cheese, lobster, hard-boiled egg, beef 
and radish smorrebrod—that is the

DR. C. B. SIMS Tf
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

more be sure that the bottle of milk that the 
milk man leaves them or that they most precipitously out of the sea. A 
procure at a milk shop will not be re- small ledge of white sand is the only

spot where passengers can land, and on 
this ledge nestle many white-walled, 
red-roofed houses. On the rim of the

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College* 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

sponsible for a tiny grave or plant 
the germs of disease in the system of 
older and stronger people. The official 
motto of the society is, “pure milk 
from sound cows.'

Statements
rock, nearly two hundred feet above, Is 
another town, with a church tower and 
a lighthouse for central ornaments. 
This is the Oberland while the town 
below is the Unterland. A great stair
case of one hundred-^*ad eighty-two 
broad low steps leads from one town to 
the other in crevices of which grow 
masses of foliage. There are few trees 
on the island, but the Heligoland ros
es never fail to attract the visitor. 
Some of the principal streets and 
shops are in the Unterland*,while the 
best hotels and government buildings 
are on the Oberland. The streets are 
generally narrow, but very clean, and 
they are always decorated with the 
national colors of white, red and 
green. As a native poet says:

Green is the land,
Red is the rock, ,
White is the strand ;
These are the colors of Heligoland 

Life is delightful on Heligoland in 
summer. Thousands of visitors come 
here during that' time to enjoy the 
quiet and the splendid sea bathing. 
The lighthouse is the greatest on the 
North Sea and one of the really great 
world lighthouses. It is needed here, 
for there are many dangers to ship
ping along this epast, and it protects 
the ships bound to or from the great 
port of Hamburg, on the Elbe River, 
the mouth of which is only thirty-six 
miles away.—Nevin O. Inter, in 
Youth’s World.

PARADISE, N. SCirculars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

Sept 30, 1914—t.f.Danish name.
The best general view of the city 

be obtained from the top of the

Phpne ISOver five thousand farmers in the
surrounding country are under con-can

Round Tower, a grey stone building tract with the society. It is to their ad- 
which was built a» an astronomical vantage to report cases of disease 
observatory by King Christian. This 
curious tower is in the form of two

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEONamong their animals, employees or 

family whenever they detect them. Oredeet* •« tha University

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. * 
Hours: 8 to 5.

The cows are inspected in their quar
ters once a month and are carefully 
groomed before milking so that no dirt 
from them may shake into the milk 
pail. It is strained and cooled, sent 
in sealed cans to the city, where white- 
clad people work in large, cool, spot
less factories inspecting it, filtering 
it through two layers of gravel, cool
ing it and bottling it. The utmost vigil
ance is exercised in regard to the 
cleanliness of bottles and cans, for 
“milk is no cleaner than the dirtiest 
thing it touches," they say. The society 
ensures to the inhabitants of Copen
hagen a milk supply that is not abnor
mal in taste or.color; that does not 
come from cows in poor health; that 
contains no diluting matter, no pre
servative, acid or dirt 

Another instance of the splendid 
public spirit in Copenhagen is the for
mation of “colony -gardens," as they 
are called. The rich may leave the city 
during the warm months and go to 
their summer homes but there are 
many thousands who cannot do this 
However, they have an opportunity of 
having a country residence in minia
ture . A square preferably In the 
suburbs where rents are cheapest, is 
divided into gardens about fifteen feet 
by twenty. On each one is built a 
summer house, over which waves the 
red and white flag of Denmark, and 
trees, flowers and vegetables are 
grown on the rest of the plot. The 
tenants usually plant vegetables the 
first year of their occupancy, but pro
bably from seeing how their neighbors 
beautify their ground, their asthetic 
sense gradually gains the ascendancy 
over their materialism. The rent varies 
from $1.60 to $5 a month, depending on 
the location of the colony, and the ten
ant himself erects the sumer house 
acording to a general plan. If he gives 
up his garden he has no trouble in 
obtaining a satisfactory price for the 

It is owing to co-operation that the 
citizens of Copenhagen have 
gardens, which add to their comfort 
and their pleasure. In fact, throughout 
Denmark the value of co-operative so
cieties is clearly realized. There are 
co-operative slaughter houses, where 
the pigs are killed under the most 
sanitary conditions. There are co-oper
ative societies to export eggs. If a 
Dane has only one egg he can export 
it; if it is a fresh one. By co-operation 
they are able to supply the increasing 
demand for their. butter, eggs and 
bacôn, though, to be sure, they do 
manufacture margarine, which they 
often use themselves in order that 
they may export all the more butter.

hollow cylinders, between which runs 
a broad spiral way leading to the top.liar story of his command to the ocean 

to advance no farther as he sat upon . The slope of this ascent is so gentle
1 that it is said that Peter the Great of 

trace Russia once drove up it in a carriage
Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

the sea shore.
W. E. REED 

Fneral Director ail Eakalaar
Many English people can 

their descent to these virile North- drawn by four horses.
“Saxon and Norman and Dane The site of Copenhagen is naturally 

Tennyson in his wel- very flat, but parts of it have been
men
are we,” sang
come to the Danish princess, “Sea built where old military ramparts 
king’s’ daughter from over the sea,’ were thrown up, and this gives it a 
whom we now know as Alexandra the slightly rolling appearance. The irre- 
Queen Mother. gularity of the old gabled houses, the

But these roaming tendencies of the rich color of the old brick walls, the 
Danes have been checked. The people red roofs, the tall spires, make the 
whose conquests made them dreaded 
throughout Europe have settled dowd 
to cattle raising and tilling the soil in 
their own little peninsula. They have 
few colonies—Greenland, Iceland and 
the Faroe Islands being in fa£t, the 
only ones. They are content with the 
grata fields a^d meadows of their own 
coon try,which is so admirably adapt
ed to agriculture. Though low, the 
land is not of a montonous dead level.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail 
will receive prompt attention. H< 
to all parts of the country. Qffiae 
showrooms in two-storey bnilding in rear of 
furniture ware rooms. Phone 76-4

viewed from the Round Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

panorama 
Tower quaintly appealing.

Copenhagen has rightly been called 
a city of spires. Her skyline is a suc
cession of these slender points many

»

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock,' of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

of which are decidedly unique. On the 
Exchange, a gabled building of red 
brick and white sandstone is an octa
gonal tow'er. Over the alternate cor
ners of this peers a dragon’s head. 
The bodies of the foyr animals unite 
in th« centre, and, twisted together, 
form a spiral 160 Feet high,, appearing 
to end in the merest point. The Church 
of our Saviour has a steeple 288 feet 
high, crowned by a golden ball. Its 
special claim to distinction is based 
on the strangely built spiral staircase 
that winds around its exterior.

On Rosenborg Palace are four tow
ers of unequal dimensions. It is built 
of red brick arid white sandstone like 
the Borsen, or Exchange, and in the 
interior is an interesting collection of 
armor, furniture and jewels that be
longed to Danish royalty.

The .Marble Church is a most impos
ing edifice, though not as magnificent 
as it was planned to be when it was 
started in 1749. The work on it was 
continued for twenty years, and then 
it was left unfinished, eventually al
most falling into ruins. In 1874 a 
wealthy banker had it completed, and 
though it is not so high as it was ori
ginally intended to be, it has a magni
ficent dome that is onl^r a few feet 
smaller than St. Peter’s in Rome. An
other interesting church \k the Church 
of Our Lady, where the coronation 
ceremonies were held for many cen-

Leslie R. Faim
AROHITBOT

Aylesford N. S.
The islets and the southern part are 
very green and fertile; but farther 
north there are moorlands covered 
with heather over which the winds 
•weep wildly. Beech trees are very 
plentiful. You will come upon them 
singly in clumps, in small groves and 
in forests.

Hans Christian Anderson whose 
stories are so dearly loved not only by 
the children, but many grown-ups, has 
told ns many stories of his native land. 
He has led us to expect to see a long- 
legged stork on its nest on the roof of 
many a gabled farmhouse ; he has told 
us how the north-east wind and the 
sunbeams fought over Copenhagen, 
which is the capital of Denmark. To 
this city he made his way while quite 
a young boy, with* only a little money 
in his pocket. Like a second Dick 
Whittington, he made the pilgrimage 
to seek his fortune, and his genius won 

. him friends and fame.
The elements in warring over Co

penhagen must have effected a com
promise. for in summer the climate is 
most delightful ; but the north-east 
wind and the mud king hold sway in

f ; ■* UNDERTAKINGCarl Ruroede, a citizen of the United 
States has been sentenced to three 
years imprisonment for taking part in 
a conspiracy to fraudulently procure 
passports to send German reservists 
back to Germany on espionage mis
sions.

We do undertaking In all I» 
branche»

mt to any part e# 
v County, s

J. H. HICKS & SOfa
Hi

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers ^

Queen St., Bridgetown, Telephone 46.
H. B. HICKS, ManagerVigilance the Price of S 

a Good Complexion}
^s/wv»>/ywv^s/ww
To retain the natural beauty of the 

skin only proper care and treatment is 
needed. Our skins are naturally clear 
and healthy, but the demands of everv- 

. day life and unnatural living quickly 
spoil their freshness and beauty. So 
necessary is this care that no woman 
can afford to neglect it The Nyal 
people have just issued a new booklet, 
“Your Complexion,” which contains 
most useful and interesting information 
on how to care for the complexion in 
such a way that its Ibeanty and fresh 
will he preserved for many years. It 
also includes directions for best methods 
of massage. The constant use of some 
good preparation, such as Nyal’s Face 
Cream, is absolutely necessary to keep 
the skin really clean and healthy. It is 
a nourishing, oxygenated, greaseless 
skin-food which leaves no shine. Get a 
25c'or 50c jar and rub it gently into the 
skin. See how quickly it is absorbed, 
leaving the skin pleasantly refreshed 
and delicately fragrant. 120a

Nyal preparations are justly fam
ous, and none more so than Nyal’s Face 
Cream, which we unhesitatingly recom
mend. Call or telephone us for your 
copy of this book, which contains most 
valuable information.

G. E. BANKSNOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN
PLUMBING

1
Furnace and Stove Repaie»

Bridgetown, N. S. „
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

these
ness When Peace Comes 

Will You be Ready?FIRE! CASH MARKET
i.

the winter. In many northern cities
the dazzling whiteness of the snow^turies. Here are to be seen statues of

Christ and the Apostles, which were
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saua- 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

Wise men tell us that times wfll 
be brisker and opportunities great
er than ever before.

Now is the time for preparation 
Send for our Catalogue.

and the jingle of sleigh bells enlivens 
the winter scenqS, but in Copenhagen 
there is very little sleighing, the snow 
usually melting into the general grey- 
néss as it falls.

But in the summer it is pleasant, 
and one feels its charm to the utmost 
as one walks along the Langeline, a 
beautiful promenade by the water
front from which one can.view the 
Çound, which harbors the shipping of

executed by Denmark’s great sculptor 
Thorwaldsen. ages,

Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod,

In the Thorwaldsen Museum are to 
be found most of the works of Thor
waldsen, and his body rests in an ivy- 
covered tomb in the central courtyard 
of the building. The building has some 
pictures in colored cement on the out
er walls, but these mural decorations 
have been injured by the weather.

--- LET THE—
Northern Insurance Co.

_ Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

AH
S. KERR

Principal
Fresh Fish every Thursday

(

Thomas Mack? tmSS.N.Wcare, Druggist, Bridgetown, N.S. ?
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HAWK BICYCLESassured that the whole nation was at ]yjr# Burton 0f Hampton, Receives 
P— Utter from friend in Englend
and soldiers to Vera Cruz and other
wise interfered with his plans, should 
determine to carry the war across the 
border and pillage American cities 
and shoot in cold blood Amrican citi
zens, and approaching Pittsburg give 
orders to commandeer the property of

The Weeky Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1875 ‘

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO

An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle fitted with KoilerChain, 
Aew Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
hlgbgrade equipment, includ
ing Mudguards, *99 CO 
Pump, and Tool*
toFREE 1915 Catalogue,

70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, 
and Repair Material. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD * SON. * 
IMMrrDemsStWcsCMstusL

Housecleaning Requisites
My Dear Mrs. Burton,—I am very 

sorry that your most kind letter of 
September 21st should have remain
ed so long unanswered. I felt it was 
so good of you to be thinking of 
us in this terrible time of our na
tion’s peril. It' Is indeed a IVe and 
death struggle, such an awful war 
as the world has never known. Ours 
is a righteous cause and we pray 
and trust we shall be brought safely 
through. The military despotism ot 
Germany must be conquered for the 
good of the whole earth; but the 
cost is fearful in the loss of so many 
precious lives. It has been a bright 

»pot in the darkness and most cheer
ing to see the loyalty and devotion 
of our Colonies and British subjects 

everywhere. How splendidly the Ca
nadians have come forward to help 
us! They barve behaved magnificent
ly and also the Indian troops,—Aus

tralians and others. Oftr only grand- 
who ha* been in Canada two 

and a half years and joined the Ter
ritorials has now come to England 
with the Contingent of.. Canadian

'

We are at the front as usual with a full and com- 
plete line of Lace Curtains, Curtain Scrim, Bungalow 
Nets, Curtain Nets, Art Muslins, Sash Curtain Muslin, 
Nets and Grenadines. Linoleums and Oilcloths, 
Carpet Squares and Mats, Straw Matting Squares 
and Mats, Straw Matting by the yard, Stair Carpeting.

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to the Electric Steel Co. for war pur

poses, as Germany without any such 
provocation has devastated Belgium, 
scattering and killing men, women, 
and children, would these Pittsburg 
official maintain their conscientious 
scruples in this case and submit to the 
destruction without any effort to pre
vent it. We do not think they would. 
Much as we bate war, and much as we 
oelieve in the ultimate and universal 
triumph of International peace, we 

confident that the nations now 
fighting to restore Belgium to her own 
people and to overthrow a military 
despotism which is the main cause of 
all carnage and distress, age the ser
vants of righteousness and truth. 
Speaking especially for France, M. 
Paul Sabatier says “A Frenchman can
not now utter the word ’peace." To 
use it would be akin to treason." 
When a quarrel is for money or for a 
piece of territory, one can make peace 
without moral loss. To make peace 
while an ideal is at stake Is an abdicat-

Tke Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd HAIB WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair n'nde into 

Pnfls, Transformations and Swltchee. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

mSS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.
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Wc wish to call special attention to 
that portion of the Report of the 
Health Officer of the t 
peared in the Moflftdr 
where the desirability 
Day” was urged, fyçpa 
Health and also upo 
This movement is a general one, not 
only iq the Province, but in other 
Provinces andr other Countries. It is 
not only that we may be in the fash- 

* Ion that we press the suggestion. We 
speak for the health of our fellow 
citizens and because we desire to see 

town confessedly one of the prêt-

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!
Optimist v». Pessimist"]

, which ap- 
last week,2 Property at Middleton For Sale

a “Clean-up 
; the Board of 
n the Council.

<The subscriber offers for sale his nice 
premises situated in Middleton, on the 
corner of Commercial and North Streets. 
House contains eleven rooms, three 
rooms and both halls with hardwood 
floors, all in first class order. Also a well 
finished barn. Size of lot, 6 rode 134 feet 
on Commercial Street, 31 rods 6 feet on 
North Street. About seventy apple trees, 
beside Pear, Plum and Cherry trees.

are

«Ms* El.IPJ*

One says, ‘‘Pass the Cream”
while the other feebly enquires, 
“la there any Milk.”

We are optimistic and intend 
to make this our best year with 
a line of

ot
son

**•
%Samuel Legg a tit

52-3* Middleton, April 5th, 1915.our
tiest in the Valley, attractive to visi
tors and a delight to .the citizens.
, in many places Arbor Day has be- 

regular occasion for cleaning

troops at Salisbury and we ere ex
pecting to see him before being eet,t 
away. Things are going on in a fairly 
hormal condition immediately arorni

“SURE TO PLEASE” 
WALL PAPERS

m
fl mcome a

up and beautifying as well as for the 
‘planting of trees. Let the officials re
ferred to, appoint the day and re
quest its observance, and young and 
old will be encouraged to take part In 
the good work.
. “A thing of beauty is a joy forever.”

ion. Even to think of it is to be false to
born^tor^ther'ttlngs^üum ttuenjby the [°8» «*cial guards everywhere and

every precaution being taken against
the threatened invasion of our 
shores, the whole nation doing their 
utmost to help.

Sidney is helping the polide in 
guarding bridges at Huyton. It 
means a good deal of self-denial to 
be on duty for hours after a very 
strenuous day’s work,—electrical en-

Come and see them and come 
soon, so that you may get your 
pick of them, all are the cream 
of the season’s offering, but some 
in your opinion ^nay be more 
creamy than others.

We have goods at all prices 
and all are well worth what you 
pay for them for they will de
light you when hung, and this is 
what you desire most of all. Is 
it not?

You May Be Next
. }material heritage of his fathers. It is 

the honor of Belgium, France, and 
their Allies to have seen at once the 
spiritual nature of the war. No doubt, 
we are fighting tor ourselves, but, we 
are fighting, too, for all peoples.”

Over eleven million persons arc 
killed and injured in America yearly 
—nineteen per minute. With an 
accident policy that gives you $10.00 
a week while you are laid up, or 
$2000.00 for you» wife or mother if 
death occurs, you will not worry so 
much if you are next.

Send a post card for booklets or 
call on

t

m
The opinion seems to be spreading 

In Germany that the time has arrived 
tmr the consideration of the terms of 
peace. But, there seems to be a wide 

- difference as to what the terms of 
shall be. Some are asking for

*
The Canadian Pictorial for March 

presents a two page picture of a 
horse brought to the bedside of a 
wounded soldier who is lifted up a 
little so that he can pat the nose of 
his favorite charger. The fact is that 
the man, a cavalry officer, was sho't 
and fell from the horse. The horse, 
whose name is “Fiquig" missed his

A. W. KINNEYHarold is in a vefy i™'gineer,
portant poet as Curate in charge 
of a large Parish in Newcastle and is 
holding special services for soldiers, 
having between eight and n»ne hun
dred 0®cers and men each Sunday 
who seem to value the serxlces and

Nova ScotiaBridgetown,peace
peace with a view to hold what they 
now have of Belgium and France, lest, 
if the war continues, they should lose 
this hold and their country would be Strong& Whitmanin a worse position.

It is certain, however, that the Al
lies will not consent to peace upon 
this basis. Others are asking for peace 
but upon a very different basis. Dr. 
Gustav Hoch, a member of the Reich
stag, has been giving expression to the 
views of the Socialist Party in the fol- 

•< lowing strong words. “A durable peace 
can only be achieved under the follow- 
no conditions; no conquests; no vio
lation or subjection of any nation; 

.free competition of all nations ip for
eign countries; an understanding for a 
peaceful solution of disputes between 
governments; and a sympathetic lim
itation of armaments. Such a peace 

j corresponds so well to the interests of 
the bulk of the nations in every coun
try that it ought to be possible and 

'Immediately.”
Dr. Hoch promises that this pro

gramme will be championed by the 
German Socialists in the present ses
sion of the Reichstag. It is hardly 
probable that the Socialists will find 
themselves strong enough at present 
to enforce the acceptance of this pro
gramme. But, it is couched in terms, 
somewhat ambiguous it may be, but 
certainly revealing a disposition very 
different from the idea that might is 
right

! master and pined with “war sickness” 
refusing to eat and in a fair way to 
die. But by daily visits to his master, 
the horse recovered and was well.

reported, “Fiquig**1 
four

give him mqch encouragement.
We fully endorse all you say of 

the blessing to us in having Lord 
Kitchener at the head in this great 
crisis. We feel such confidence in 
him. Our youngest son in West Af
rica has just finished his 2nd year’s 
term and is now due for his four 
months’ leave to come home, which 
he sadly n;eds after two bad illneszt^ 
es but they cannot spare the doctors 
to go away and he has been passed 
by the Medical Board to stay cn and 
will probably be sent to relieve 
some other doctor who has been 
there overtime. Edward was institut
ed last week to th^* parish of Kirk 
Harle (a small church) in Northum
berland by the Bishop of Newcastle, 
who took Harold with him as hie 
Chaplain.

With kindest remembrances from

Hardware and Paints 
AT COST

The orderly
fit for fighting, eats like 
horses." The French call this dis-

The subscriber offers for sale at 
cost for the next few weeks his en
tire stock of Paints and Hardware,
/or cash only.

A partial list of articles for sale is 
given Below .

Photographyease “Maladie de Guerre.” The blue 
cross branch of the army is now try
ing to save the horses that are dying 
of the “war sickness,” but it is esti
mated that close on to a million of 
them are beyond hope of cure.

Developing and printing amateur films 
and plates. Prompt work, reasonable 
prices. Orders by mail carefully filled.

Georgia H. Cunningham
Bridgetown, N. S.

CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST 
CHOICE.

Martin Senonr Paint, per gal. $2.00 
Martin Senonr Paint, %-gal. .. 1.00 
Martin Senogr, A'aint, quart 50c 
Martin Senoup Paint, qt. special 65c 
Martin Senonr Paint, pints .... 25c 
Martin Senonr | Paint, pts. special 85c 
Martin Senonr Paint, H pts. ....14c 
Martin Senonr Paint,H pts special 18c 
M. S. Floor Paints, H gals 
M. S. Floor Paint, quarts,
M. S.g 
Hills’
Lacqoeret, plate 
Lacqaeret, half pints,
Lacqneret, 14 pints,
Carriage Paints, pints 
Carriage Paints, half pints 
Waggon Paints, quarto,
Waggon Paints, pints,
Piazza Red, quarts ..........
Piazza Paints, pints 
Enamel Paint, pints 
Ênamel Paint, îé-pints 
Bath Tab Enamel 
Japanese Enamel 
Bicycle Enamel, black and ermine 14c 
Standard Barn and Roof Paint gal.90e 
Imperial Ready Mixed Paint, gaL 90c 
Sheet Lead, per lb.
Rosin, per Ih.
Cold Blast Lanterns 
Shovels
Lemon Polishing Oil 
Sewing Machine Oil 
Saws 
Pliers
Shoe Thread 
Itasps 
Files 
Chisels
Bicycle Pumps 
Harness Oil
Butcher" Knives —- -
Whips
Whip Lashes 
Double Bitted Axes 
Cabinet Clamps *
Barrel Bolts, No. 8 
Barrels Swings, sets 
Steel Latches 
Sash Lifts
Clothes Line Pulleys,

W 'x
l °Fri«nt °$N>or Set $l

kawg» v ,
Horizontal Rim DewT Locks ■'T. 4fic 
Loose Pin Butts, 4x4 
Butts, 8Hx*H.
Yale Night Latches 
Major’s Rubber Cement ' i 
Household Lubricant 
Hose Couplers 
Iron Fàucets

» res
[ftehen Saws 

Dlston’s Saws
WeUandvale Special Saws, 10 
Sets Barn Door Hangers 
Sliding Barn Door Latches 
Stay Rollers 
Track, per foot 
Whetstones, Black Diamond 
Whetstones, Indian Pend 
Gimlet Bits 
Barrel Hatchets 
Zlg Zag Boles 
Stanley Boxwood Biles 
Tape Measures 
Queen Male Razors 
Razors
Putty Knives
Picture Wire, per package 
Can Openers 
Compasses 
Try Squares
K. B. Cartridges, per box

A. R. BISHOP

5I-6mos❖

OBITUARY Fruit, Hay and Stock 
Farm for SaleMRS GILBERT WILLETT 

Early on the morning of April 16th 
there passed away Granville Centre’s 
oldest resident in the person of Mrs.
Gilbert Willett, after an illness of two 
weeks. Mrs. Willett, whose maiden 
name was Barbara Ann Piggott, was all
born in 1828, and was a daughter of. Believe me very sincerely yours,

M. T. D.

86c
40c Situated in Granville, five miles from 

Bridgetown, near church and school". 
Consists of about 240 acres, 43 acres dyke, 
7 acres salt marsh, 8 acres orchard, re
mainder tillage, pasture and woodland. 
Large 14 room house, barn, buildings, 
etc., also tenant house and darn.

Price reasonable, terms easy. Further 
particulars apply to

26cFloor Paints, pints 
Paints, half pints 10c38c

l»clie30c
21ethe late William Piggott of Bridgetown 

Bereft of her mother in infancy her 
early days were spent in Lower Gran
ville at her grand-father Bohaker’s. At 
the early age of sixteen years she 
married Gilbert Willett, of Granville 
Centre who pre-deceased her some 
ten years. For seventy-one years she 
has resided on the farm-stead, the pre
sent residence of Mr. Norman Willett,

54c
* 80c

R. I. WOODWARD,
Upper Granville, N. S.

60cBoys and Marbles 30c42c
Mr. Editor:—

Spring is certainly coming. Cns 
sign of this is the squawking of the 
wild geese overhead. Another is the 
boys playing marbles in the streets. 
But, what kind of a gatoe of marbles

playing, 
of marbles

21c42c
30c

•> On Wednesday, 

March 30th, we 

will have our first 

. . showing of . .

Price of Coarse Salt Lower IThe position taken by the British 
^iQroup of the World Alliance of 
Churches for Promoting International 
Friendship is presented in the last 
number of their o'rgan, “Goodwill." 
Without attempting to decide the ques- 

. lion of the end of the war, the “Good
will* béliers tljgfcpll wishers of 
the nations should now be seriously 
consideringÛçb should be 
taken to make forever impossible a 
toctiSreïkSfeQÎ&ôiVpAage, destruction! 
and misery now experienced. And it ness, 
lays "down for consideration and dis- plight 
cu sskgiVUDe'iATF W of thé

10c
Mrs. Willett was one of the remarkable- ■
women of her day. Hers was an active, 18 1 18 that tbe7 ane
useful life possessed of more than The old fashienjd game 
average ability, her talents and capi- which we played when boys was all
among h«"!eS£«ï where's^ £on ri*ht- But the game these boys Play 
the very highest esteem and respect. -3 wrong. Do the parente of the 
^whiehjflontinued through her long life toys know that the game as now

acquaintances alike always found •& >iQiare say, do not know, and pthersj 
warm jwvelcome. She attended to her * '-are say, do ndt care. Those who 
houseS&ld duties up tq her last sick- d> care should prevent theijr boyt 

I Bar: 1 fàcùitléâ WereLbui fAr&i'iotming a bad habit. As'lor the

«even
She Seavas,.tohiad, IWpfidaufhjttrq;jthe ppfccedjan<"

Mrs. Iff O.XvalKér'orB'rîjlgètown, and investigation? <
Mrs. |pilbeç|oîÿainek i!oLi GtM&*ÜléJGY h.Ifi *tM . ü 

th Ip&&i<Lwlt- [Ferry %nd three sons, Reid, Simcoe

lie.. ^nter |son inSoung manhood. She also leaves
national Relations. - * * - four hgijf-Jjrothprs, Elias, Charles gnd . t t •_______ , * A |7

halitStere, MrTjoh7LocT to Mr and Mre Erneet M. I .
son. (ÿddnay Shaw) §{

F6lft>Y^-At‘‘Ttiver Bend” Bridgetown! 
April 18th to Mr. and Mrs. RîTw. W.; 
Purdy a^ZMt-VffldWgf-a' OScar).*

MARRIED

.Me
60c
66c sCarload of the above just landed, wholesale and retail. All sign 

point to big shortage of Slag, but we are prepared to supply the following 
substitutes.

15c
, Me
1 40c to $2225 

28c to 40e 
.05c 

28c to 49c 
C to 16c

Bone Meal and Acid Phosphate
Can also Sipply the famous Bowker’s Square Brand for Grain and 

Grass and Bowker s Potato Phosphate.
Next Week We WUI Have *

ONE CAR PORTLAND CEMENT, pçive low while landing from. -
steamer.

CEDAR SHINGLES, all grades. Also SPUVCE SHINGLES 
Morrow’s Lime in casks and barrels, always jn stock.

Spring Hats
A.-18c

50c r15c
■n«i 25c

be, is l 
the city 
should 1

it this 
athers 
gin en

17C:to 50f 
12c to 16c

1 06c Dearness & Phelan
Queen St,

i ' 92c
<r.

v '‘OB 16cRVEI Bridgetown .
J. H. Longmire & Sons

k. 44c
10c

rule States equall \Bridgetown, March 22nd.

T= 08c
BORN 13c

Lansd 
Willia 
and t>
ett of Bridgetown, and Mrs.fHairjhrot 
Bear Mver. She was ill lier tite kn 
ardentJj member of the Episcipal 

1 Church. The funeral was very large 
notwitkpteniitik ’a-fctortny* day^ Rev. C.
W. NeBh, Rector of the Parish, con- 
lucted the service, dwelling on the sol- 
amnity end: aietnW CM life, from the — 
words—“My life is swifter than! a 
weaver’s shuttle,” found in Job 7: 6.
The interment was in the family lot 
in Wadeville Cemetery.

“A good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches.*1 ——

S-Thhit !»B , (International ’ Disputes 
should,be settled by methods of Jus- 
tic and Conciliation,

4.That the Anglo-American Treaties 
should he. used aa | basis >hich?Tn|t- 
jerns should adopt! for the peaeefu

11 Stl
ter, Butler Parchment$L6i

Plour B. H. Paint 
B. H. Varnishes 
Varnish Brushes 
Paint Brushes 
Mops, Sink Brushes 
W. W. Brushes 
Window Brushes

We guarantee every can of 
B. & H. Paint we sell.

Barb Wrie and ' 
Plain Wire.

V 5f->
12c

All butter, wrapped in 
parchment, 
the words DAIRY B’JTTER 
printed thereon.

We will mail direct to 
you, printed parchment at 
the following prices.

lib. size 
,,, I 
lib. size
21b. size
21b. size

15c
$1.60Isettlement of their differences.

S.That the feeling ôf Fellowship and must have12c
*07c

the Desire for reconciliation should 
govern the Çhrié^ia^, p,ttjtude townrd 
enemies both in the Conduct ot the 
war and 1n the Conclusion t»f Peace.

■c; •a-. 10c
47c ANDUMI^-LETT—LONGMIRE—At Clements-? 

vale, on April 14, by Rev. O. P. Brown 
Mr. Alex. Milieu to Mrs. Jean Long
mire of Milford.

SHIPTON—WILLIAMS—April 1, 1915 
at Sydney, B. C. by the Rev. I. Wes
ley Miller, Bernard Shipton 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, 2nd son 
of Ged. W. Shipton of Annapolis 
Royal N. S. to OMve 8rd daughter f 
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Williams f 
Sidney, B. C.

■30cS
24cK

$2225 FeedThis Summary is plain, unambigu- 
eus, easily understood, and Indicates 
the only basis of action which will 
nooner or later introduce the era of 
Universal Peace.

!#0c
60c
20c

WILLIS MINARD HÈNSHAW 
The death of Willis Mlnard Henshaw 

of Centrelea occurred in Halifax on 
Sunday morning April 18th aged 22 
years. Last 
a stretcher 
Scotia Battalion, and, had not death 
càllèd him, would soon have left for 
the front with the second contingent. 
He had suffered from an attack of. 
measles but eventually died from a 
contagious disease which prevented 
his remains being brought home to 
Centrelea for interment. The burial 
took place In Halifax. Besides the grief 
stricken parents he leaves to mourn 
their loss four brothers and two 
sisters. One brother Fred, is at present 
serving on home guard duty in the 
garrison at Halifax.

10c
$2.451000.96c

,07c 1.65500,04 c AT*—
.05c 3.70November he enlisted as 

bearer in the 25th Nova 1000The Electric Steel Co., of Pittsburg, 
3Pa, is reported to have declined an 
order to supply the British Govern* 
ment with 1,000,000 drop forge shells, 
on which they would probably have 
made a profit of $500,000. The reason 
given for declining the order is that 
the officials of the company have con
scientious objections against war. But, 
suppose, a case. Suppose that General 
Villa, or some other of the Mexican 
Generals should Obtain such as
cendency in Mexican affairs as to be

60c Reasonable
Prices

50c 2.4S500DIED 20ci
19c Prices quoted on smaller quantities76cLARAMORE—April 17th, Evelina, wife 

of Thomas Laramore, leaving a 
husband, two daughters and son to 
mourn théir loss.

GOLDSMITH —Suddenly of 
monia at Rochhead Hospital, Hali
fax on April 14th j.915 John Mason 
Goldsmith, only son of Charles R. 
and Margaret H. Goldsmith in his 
eighteenth year. (Boston and Yar- f 

. mouth papers please copy.

CROWES
MUNDEE

$1.40
In every case cash must accompany / 

order, and goods will be shipped parcel 
post.

17c
.05c
,09cpneu- 19c
16c

The Monitor Publishing Co.
Limited.

Frldgetown, N. 5.J. I. FOSTER50c
Successors to Crowc-Ellidti

t
BridgetownQueen Street

■

• /1

Hi

SPRING PAINTING
Time to Repaint, Repaper has Arrived

We are ready to supply FIRST- 
CLASS materials to "make your 
homes and buildings bright.

“ Prices as Before the War ”

1 WIRE FENCES
Low prices on all fence material 
for the month of March.

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE STORE

.■

H
R

•

*'7 
*

-l

o o
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL TO RENTLOCAL AND SPECIAL

ù£ë^5=
a if aIngrams

Toilet
Luxuries

The Hardware store now occupied by 
A. R. Bishop. Possession given May 1st. 
Also the store on Granville St. formerly 
occupied by E. S. Piggott. Possession 
given at once.

3 B 3A delegation of four members of 
the Kingston Baptist church was in 
Bridgetown yesterday looking over the 
Baptist Church here. The Kingston 
Church will build a new house of 
worship this summer.

The N. S. Exhibition will be held at 
Halifax this year from Sept. 8 to H. The Bridgetown Importing flenseIf you are interested in a good farm 
bargain read adv. of Mr. R. I. Wod- 
ward in this issue.

2i PRIMROSE BROS./
£The Registered Hackney Stallion

Risplith Carton Duke imp
616—(11547)

On April 17th The Lawrencetown 
Branch of Red Cross sent the follow
ing contribution to Halifax :—24 band
ages,
shirts, 4 Pajama suits, 2 pneumonia 
japkets, 2 prs. socks. Clarence Branch 
8 hospital shirts, 22 pairs socks.

The Ninth Annual Horse show will be 
held in Kentvllle on Thursday, April 
29, on the exhibition aiounds at 1.30 
p„ m. WmWmmBmsrnwmMilkweed Cream 50c 

Milkweed Cream Soap 25c 
Zodenta Tooth Paste 25c 
Zodenta Tooth Powder 25c 
Velvèola Complexion 

Powder
Velveola Complexion 

Powder

We Are Now Opening33 handkerchiefs, 14 hospital

❖ Will stand at the stable of the sub
scriber at Bridgetown (luring the season 
of 1915 for service.

The Red Cross Society will meet on 
Thursday afternoon in the Council 

* Chamber. A full attendance of the 
~ members is requested. NEW GOODSALFRED PHELAN

Bridgetown, N. S.
•fi

Every farmer or dealer selling but
ter in blocks, squares or prints must 
have. their parchment paper printed 
with the words “Diary Butter.” This is 
a new regulation to be rigidly enforced 
by ‘the Dominion Government. Leave 
your orders for printed wrappers at 
the Monitor Office.

1—if
*

25cThe Monthly United Intercessory 
service will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday evening, immediate
ly after evening services.

Public Auction For the Early Spring Sewing

WE Cell

SPECIAL, ATTENTION

50c To be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises of Louis A. Walker, Upper 
Granville on Saturday, May 8th at 1.30 
p, m. the following stock, including 2 
mares, sound and kind, good drivers and 
workers, each weighing about 1000 lbs, 
milch cows, 1 pr two-year old steers well 
mated, 2 odd yearling steers. 1 two-year 
old heifer. Also 6 sheep with lamb.

TERMS OF SALE—12 months at 6 
p. c. with approved security.
1—4i pd

Daniel Owen of Annapolis Royal, 
B&rrtotêr-at-law, has been gazetted a 
commissioner under section 1 of chap
ter 35 of the Revised statutes of Nova 
Scotia, 1900.

A
Now on display in our 

window. You will be much 
pleased with the results of 
their use.

iMr. J. D. Chute, of Berwick, who has 
been in England for some time past 
as the representative of the United 
Ftuit Company arrived in Halifax last 
Saturday by the steamer Missanable. 
Mr. Chute says that the war has not 
affected the Company's business in 
England.

l
A!A! 1

To Our❖ $Mr. Harry Abbott has sold his farm 
at West Paradise to a Mr. Walker of 
Windsor. We understand Mr. Abbott 
will again take up his residence in 
Bridgetown.

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B. 10c. Prints*

Fredericton Gleaser —Sympathy 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Hearn in the loss of their young
est child, Dorothy, who passed away 
at the Victoria Hospital last night 
after a short illness of typhoid fever.

, Both Mr. and Mrs. Hearn and their 
, other child are also In/the hospital

Don’t forget the auction sale of-land with typhoid fever. The funeral of the 
and personal property to be held on late Dorothy Hearn took place this 
the premises of the late Robert Long- afternoon with service at St Ann’s 
ley at Paradise on Saturday afternoon Church by Rev. A. H. Greenwood and 
next, April 24th at 2 o’clock. interment at the Rural Cemetery.

■X
Two more of our town boys, Clar

ence Troop and A. E. Withers, left for 
St John on Monday to join the Royal 
Artilery which is mobilizing in that 
city for overseas service.

Notice to FarmersThe The New “Silhouette.” 
Hoop and Balloon Skirts, 

Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 
Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses; 
Military Effects in Coats, Capes 

and Dresses: \
The New Standing Coll 

Many Styles;
The New Leg-o’-Mutton Sleeve

the Uot up-to-date features, end together with 
>7 other beautiful styles wffl be sbowa in dm

STANDARD FASHION BOOK
for Spring

L
A practical Scotch farmer desirous of 

settling in Nova Scotia, will be open, 
either to take up a farm as a going con
cern, or enter into agreement with exist 
ng owner, either as manager or partner 
x>th with the view of virtually purchas

ing the concern. Principals only treated 
and references exchanged. Apply in first 
instance" to “Agriculturist” càre of the 
Daily Echo Office, Halifax, N. S.

Business Notices* Do not Miss the Bargains 

Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ 

and Children’s Coats.

weHouse to Rent W. W. Chesley,

FOR SALE—9 room house and barn.
F. S. DURLING,

Paradise, N. S.
are ar m

» 2-2i
Mr. Henry O. Walker showed the 

Monitor’s representative this week, a 
hen’s egg fayed by a ten months’ old 
Plymouth Rock pullet that measured 
6%x8% inches.Can you beat it?

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS WANTED—Print Butter, 261b.; 2 lb. 
Slabs 28c., Eggs 20c. doz.

W. W. CHESLEY.Mrs. C. S. Covert of Paradise spent 
the week-end in town, a guest at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Craig.v FOR SALE—One mare. 12 years old. 

Sound, good driver, and worker.
HARRY ABBOTT J. W. BECKWITH1 The annual business meeting of the 

Annapolis County (Baptist) Quarterly 
will be held with the United Baptist 
Church at Clements port next Monday 
and Tuesday, April 26th and 27th. \

11.

GROCERIESMrs. Jas. Primrose is spending a few 
days in Wolf ville, the guest of her 
friend Mrs. (Dr.) McKenna. With each copy you get any 

Standard Pattern FREETO RENT—West half of house on 
Albert St., Bridgetown. Possession 
given May 1st. Apply to Mrs. B. A. 
Farnsworth, Granville Ferry.

v Major J. F. Taylor and family, of- 
Halifax, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Harry Ruggles, at Lansdowne. 20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTERThe Bridgetown Dramatic Club will 

present the four-act comedy-drama, 
“Me and Otis” in Phiney’s Hall, Law
rencetown,
evening. Don’t fail to hear them.

When buying Groceries, 
give as a call. We are 
well stocked in the follow
ing lines:

TO LET—In Middleton, N. S., a 
house containing 8 rooms and bath. 
Hot water heating. For terms, etc., ap
ply to W. A. Warren, Bridgetown, N.

Mr. James E. Connell, manager of 
the Western Chronicle, Kentville spent 
the week-end in town, the guest of his 
brother, Mr. Forest Connell.

3to-morrow (Thursday)
M-*> ms. 2 i.In the Epworth League of Provid

ence church the Rev. J. Norman Rit- 
cey, B. A., pastor of the Middleton 
Methodist church, gave a most inter
esting address on the “Soul-Budding 
power of Poetry.”

Oatmeal, Cornmeal GrahamMr. and Mrs. McAvity and little 
daughter returned yesterday to Bridge
town alter an absence of several weeks 
spent in New Brunawick.

For Sale, Flour and Grey Buckwheat, 
Cornflakes, Gusto, Puffed Rice. 
Puffed Wheat

Spruce Shingles 
Cedar Shingles 
Steel Shingles 
Laths 
Lumber 
Frame Stock 
Gutters 
Mouldings

Sheathing
Birch Flooring
Spruce Flooring 
Stair Work 
Verandah Stock 
Sashes 
Doors

1 pair of oxen four years old in June,
1 mare, broken, four years old in June,
2 milch cows freshened last February. 
Strawberry plants per hundred, 50c.; per 
thousand $3.50.

Strawberries 
and Peaches 18cts a tin. Oysters 
15 and 22 cts a tin. Red Cross

♦>
Mrs. A. O. Price and children, who 

have spent the Winter in town, have 
returned to their farm at Bridgetown 
East for the Summer.

Our valley should have a large 
share of tourist business during the 
coming summer. Americans are being 
urged not to go to Europe during the 
summer, but to visit Canada and port
ions of their own country.

C. R. BORDEN.2i
and Clark’s Baked Beans 15 cts 
a tin. Fry’s Cocoa 10 and 15cts 
a tin.ATTENTION!3£rs. Howard Neaves and daughter 

Helen have returned to their home in 
Port Lome, after spending the winter 
in Massachusetts.

I
■»>

20 15s Best Sugar $1.50i Mrs. William Ruffee had -the misfor
tune to fall down stairs, cutting her 
head badly, and receiving other ser
ious injuries. At the same time her 
daughter, Miss Belle Ruffee was laid 
up in bed with eryseplas.

Smokers of Pipe and Tobacco will be 
glad to learn that they can get a Grown 
and Manufactured in Canada Tobacco, 
at a price that will astonish you. I will 
send parcel, post paid to any address in 
Nova Scotia, a ONE POUND BAG of 
Manufactured in Canada Tobacco for 
only

Anapolis Spectator:-Sergeant Ar
mourer Gordon Beeler has been pro
moted to the position of Chief Armour
er, with good pay. This promotion was 
obtained after a stiff examination in 

Bear in mind the ratepayers’ meet- which he came out first of several 
ing in the Council Chamber next Mon- competitors. Congratulations.
day evening, April 26th, at 7.30 o’clock ------■"»
at which time a proposed additional Mr. Lyman W. Archibald, formerly 
expenditure of $2000 for town sewer- Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in Bridge- 
age will be discussed and voted upon, town and latterly physical instructor

at Acadia College, left for Boston last 
week. Mr. Archibald has severed con
nection with the college and is leav
ing to take up similar work in the 
States. Mrs. Archibald will remain in 
Nova Scotia for a while to recuperate 
from an operation which was recent
ly performed.

Hits. S. C. TONER❖
variety Wore

65c.
-Ask for Our Furniture Catalog.“Boom Made in Canada Goods”

Wagons!G. K. DODGE*
The death occurred suddenly in 

Bridgewater on the evening of the 14th 
inst. of Mrs. Davison, widow of the 
late Frank Davison.Her daughter was 
reading to her when she suffered a 
shock and death came sudenly. She 
was 63 years of age.

P. O. BOX 56 ERIDGETOWN, N. S. 'J
TOWNO F BRIDGETOWN

Meeting of Ratepayers
I am agent for the fam

ous McLaughlin and Grey 
wagons. Having a lull 

I hereby give public notice that a Stock On hand, I am in a 
Pu Jlic Mating of the Ratepayers of the position tO Supply yOJir
iÇcn S255WÜÏof, immediate wants.
Bridgetown on Monday evening April —-— •26th A. D. 191ft at 7.30 o’clock under . ------------- -----------  'Jfe : \
section 143 of the Town’s Incorporation O ^ „ _1 | ¥ 1
Act and amendments thçi eto. OvCOIlU JT» Cell Q

At which meeting there will be sub- f mV
mit‘ed to th* Ratepayers for approval a ‘ . ~- Vv 2100(11
proposed expenditure of a sum of money / vY «igAMlo 
not to exceed the sum of two thousand • jJLj.’
dollars, in addition to the sum of three Ope piaEO bCtX ’

“or'oTh^dtS ?.nd^&!un»tic rù
to the present system of town sewerage T1F6® W&tfOll t 
on Granville Street east froha Pratt’s ).i J 
hill (so called) to connect with t|ie main 
outlet on Revere Street.

By order of the Càffueil/ /
HARRY RUGGLES 

Dated April 13th 2i Town Clerk/

Igü
❖ "mil f

Bridgetown,
Two of our Annapolis County young 

men who volunteered for the front and 
home guard duty passed away last 
week in Halifax. They were John 
Goldsmith of Belleisle, and Willis 
Henshaw of Centrelea. More extended 
notices appear elsewhere in this issue.

St. James Parish Church Notes
10 eet,The services next Sunday will be: — 

Bridgetown, 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3 p. m. 
Instruction 2 p. m.
A service of Intercesioa on behalf 

of the War is held in St. James, Fri
day’s at 4.30 p.m. ; Evensong followed 
by choir practise at 7.30.

i II

1
<-

The annual meeting of the Bridge
town Tennis and Quoit Club will be 
held Tuesday evening next, 27th, inst 
at 7.30 o’clock in the room adjoining 
the office of Mr. F. R. Fay, in the 
Royal Bank Building.

xA-i ti'X'* -ft! ■'.•flTt *’•»'•>. >■; tff 1 HT -lilàiL i: : ft i \

1 PUBLIC NOTICE❖
.....■ 1 "

,J VBridgetown United Baptist Church
œ our Spring SuitWB ■J. S. LEWIS, Secy.-Treas. ; 7.91

U:iki vkh.'-î- i " > it 
jiijU;> bu iftr

Boot and Shoe Store *

Granville Ferry, under Ae n 
“No Credit”'system, forydnr i! 
Inspection, Convenience end 
Profit

(|
Prayer meeting on Wednesday at 8 

o’clock.
B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at 8 

o’clock.
Sunday services : Bible School at 10 

a. m. Public worship at 11 a.m. and at 
.7,30 p. m.

; v..r - rri- H
>«8r:jU 
.ailîr a»

; -werm ,j»Ltsdi»D oomimoG 
^s ..tobyn: •• .v . . • . v .Hu',
YY/L have a splendid range of New 
YV Spring Suits in Worsteds and 

1 n ’Tweedsfor both

ir ‘ Men and Boys *
Come in and get our prices.

Also full line of Gent's Furnishings.
■

Buckley Hats—Fownes Gloves >
sqincJs * ""

l|ffsE^iyTtraili
The GranvilleIn the session of the. Municipal 

Council this morning, notice was giv
en that at the annual session in 1916 a 
resolution will be presented seeking 
the abolition of the semi-annual ses% 

/'«ion of the Council in the future. This 
will mean a save of about $200 to the 
country. .

B. N. Mes
Also Age^t îor tfyfe Shaft 1*8 j^eba^or

Good Price ■A
■oi.. >
rs;’ sz:i>i86.»8l

!

«§#•IS -i
CENTRELEA

Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 
8 o’clock.

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
there will be a memorial service for 
the late Willis Minard Henshaw, stret
cher bearer in the 25th Battalion who 
died in Halifax on Sunday, April 18.

•4* -
The 96th anniversary of Oddfellow- 

ship will be observed. next Sunday by 
the members of Crescent Lodge, No. 
63. The Lodge in a body will attend 
service in the Presbyterian Chuhch in 
the afternoon at 2.30. Sermon to be 
preached by the Rev. Dr. Simpson of 
New Glasgow.

V S : il U’ /• -if:\V
Orders for goods not stocked taken and ",

filled in from 3.to 5 days, ■ - ; ,u
All goods on approval must, bç,paid 

for. Money will be promptly refunded 
on returning same at a reasonable time.

The Clock Ticks, we don’t, but

We? Sell Right for Cash.
When in town, give us a call and make 

yourself at home. I)fl1

tg! I
I : 1 à I y i

J.»av«r toni»
ÊC1AL FOR SATURDAY

April 24th

Methodist Church Circuit Notes igi9 M
❖ d vaiitta.u

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7.30.
Epworth League Friday evening at 

7.30. “At Home” to the Lawrencetown 
League. As part of the programme a 
debate will be, given by the visiting 
League.

Services next Sunday April 26.
Bridgetown Sunday School and 

Bible study at 10 a.m.
Preaching and Public worship at 11 

a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Bentville—11 a.m.

Apple shipment for the season of 
1914-15, up to March 31st., totaled 973, 
322 barrels and 21,595 boxes. Of these 
713,664 barrels and 11,198 boxes were 
sent to Europe, 8,524 barels and 7,710 
boxes found a market in South 
America, 1,621 barrels and 2,687 boxes 
went to South Africa, 987 barels went 
to the West Indies, 14,979 to New
foundland, and 5,633 to Boston. West
ern Canada took 116,023 barrels and 
the Maritime Province markets 112,- 
600.—Berwick Register.

; -1 ;i|» e r In tofthiyi.qotq

_J ill:
! ; f>

11 f07C • ’ f G.fj T

J. HARRY HICKS
I Corner Queen mad Granville Streets Phone 48-2 I

Yours respectfully,!!d:; -M 1 : :
3 Xins Cofti 27c j 3 Tins ToniatMc;

3 - is I - „=
.. -, v:i; H W ’ ?. • te i: »

Kings Quality Flour $8.20 per hbl.
" ‘ - •.•'!****' ,/> :. A ' ?îï K , VT. A"

IMCapItP :
lJ^33d 

14c HAROLD T. AMBERMAN.3 “

Farm for Sale
jï Mr tiV >'

NOTICE:<r- Notice. iUSbiTI «❖ Situated 1| miles from Bridgetowu. ' 
Good hay farm with young orchard cap
able of producing five hundred barrels of 
apples, and yc*:ng orchard just beginning 
to bear, also a plentiful supply of wood 
and timber. Large roomy house, out
buildings in good repair, water in house 
and barn supplied by force from never 
failing spring. Set tubs in house, an* - 
telephone, daily mails, make this an up 
to date property,

For further particulars apply to 
J. PARKER WHITMAN,

Bridgetown, N- S,

CARD OF THANKS OlO lbs. Wire Nails 30c.
. .

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

The post office department at Ottawa 
has given recent notice that not only 
may the ordinary one cent postage 
stamp be used in place of the special 
war stâmp where the later to not pro
curable, but also that the war stamp 
may be used for the purpose of the or
dinary postage, only the full value of 
stamps required must be on each let
ter. Postmaster Brown informed the

1 ^ All persons having legal demands
All persons having legal demands against the Estate of John H. Bishop, 

against the estate of Fletcher Darling, late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
late of West Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re- 
Annapolis. farmer, deceased, are request- quested to render the same duly atteste^ 
ed to render the same duly attested with- within twelve months from the date 
in six months from the date hereof, and hereof, and all 'persons indebted to said 
all persons indebted to said estate are re- estate are requested to make immediate 
quested to make immediate payment to payment to

1The immediate relatives of the late 
John Mason Goldsmith wish to thank 
those who in any way rendered assist
ance at the time of his death. They 
also thank those who so kindly sent 
flowers and tendered expressions of 
heart-felt sympathy.

i

'

WOOD & PARKS: Mary F. Bishop IMonitor yesterday that he had not aa 
yet been obliged to send any letters to 
the Dead Letter Office for a want of 
the extra postage.

AUBREY R BOEHNER, Executor. 
INA DURLING, Executrix. 

Paradise, Febmarj 25th, 1915.
I Executors“Rough on Hats” clears eet Rats,

Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and County Stores.

Granville Street Bridgetown, N. S. T. G. Bishop 
mos Lawrencetown, February 20.h, 1915. R. M. D No. 4.
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CLEMENTSPORT Don’t Cough Your Throat Sore
“Nerviline” Will Cure You QuicklyBtar River April 19

Mr. Oscar Vroom, of Alberta, • is at 
present visiting his father W. V. 
Vroom, Esq.

Mr. Edward Walker of Digby, was 
here last week training horses for 
Mr. Herbert Hicks.

Capt. John W. Berry and wife came 
home on Saturday last from Boston, 
where they spent the winter.

1915.BEAR RIVER, N. S. 0 - In rubbing on Nerviline you use 
something safe, reliable, and sure to 
cure. Its action is rparvellous. The 
way it sinks in through the tissues— 
the way it penetrates to the seat of the 
congestion is really a wonder.

For chronic colds, coughs, or sore 
throat you can’t beat this trusty fam
ily remedy. Its name spells cure fcr 
any sort of pain in the joints or muscles. 
Try it for rheumatism, rub it on for 
sciatica or lumbago, test it out for neu
ralgia or headache—in every ease you'll 
find amazing virtue and curative power 
in Nerviline.

Most families keep the large 50c. bot<^ 
tie always handy on the shelf; trial size 
25c., at all dealers in medicine, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

The Annoyance of a Bad Cough 
Soothed Away in One DayWASH DRESS FABRICS Mrs. Eisner left for St. John, Satur- i

day.
Miss Olive Bishop is spending a few 

days at Lequille. Nothing so bad for the throat as 
coughing, and nothing half so annoying 
as to have sortie one near, by that is 
hacking, sneezing, or constantly clearing 
the throat.

Rub on Nerviline—it will save you all 
further pain and distress. Even one 
good rub with this soothing, penetrating 
remedy will bring the finest relief, will 
take out that rasping soreness, will stop 
that irritating* tick'e that makes you 
want to cough so hiuch.

Nerviline isn’t something new. It 
has a record of forty years of wonder
ful success behind it.

passedMrs. Thomas Laramore 
away Saturday morning.

Capt. Llewelyn Rawding, who has 
been spending the winter in Boston,

Mr, Clyde Wright spent a few days 
with Mrs. Judsoh Chute.

Miss Gladys Porter is spending a- came home on Saturday last. 
! few days with Mrs Judson Chute.

Messrs Reuben Rice and William
Henshaw went to Yarmouth on Wed- i *

!nesday.
Mr. Augustus Copeland had the 

misfortune to dislocate his shoulder 
recently.

Mr. Clyde Wright spent a few days 
last week with Mr. Carl Stronach at 
Clementsport.

Schooner Valdere was towed down 
the river on Saturday, starting on her 
first trip of the season.

Our “Wash Dress Goods” for 
this season are the strongest and 
most attractive we have ever dis
played. Never have we shown 

many exclusive designs in 
dainty Serpentine Crepes, some 

fine hair line stripes, others 
floral designs and Dresden

effects, 2*7 in.wide, 14 c per yd.
J %

Mr. Wright of Bear River, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stron
ach and son for a few days last week.

Schr. Emma E. Potter of this port, 
loaded with soft wood from Mr. Her
bert Hicks, for Rockland, Maine, last 
week,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Potter of 
Clementsvale spent Sunday last with 
their daughter at the home of Capt. 
John LeCain.

Master Ira Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jones, returned from 
Boston recently, where he has been 
making a short visit.

A number of ladies met at the home 
of Mrs. (Rev.) McFadden on Friday 
afternoon of last week to sew for the 
Belgian Relief Fund.

The Radies’ Aid in connection with 
the Methodist Church here, met at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Jones on Friday 
afternoon of last week.

We are çorry to learn that Mr. Tay
lor Ray, son of the late Hon. W. H. 
Ray, is quite ill at the time of writing 
and under the doctor’s care.

Misss Minnie Whitman’ Principal of 
the Clementsport school, spent over 
Sunday at Upper Clements, at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. A. Chipman.

Mr.„Cârl Stronach, of the Royal 
Bank branch, Digby, is spending his 
vacation at the home of his parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stronach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McFadden, of 
New Brunswick, are at present visit
ing their son here the Rev. J. S. Mc
Fadden, pastor of the Baptist Church.

The Misses Mary and Emily Lock- 
ward have returned recently 
Hamilton, Bermuda, where they have 
been spending the winter at the home 
of their uncle th^ Hon. H. Lockward.

I

SO fulfilment of the scriptural injunct
ion to bear one another’s burdens. 
Every man, yes and every woman 
who goes to work in thisXstrain of 
spirit, and to all it is possible, is 
helping to take the handicap off 
somebody else’s shoulders and is 
contributing to the welfare alike 
of his own country and the empire. 
He is uplifting his fellowmah, he 
is assisting in the clothing and 
feeding of his countrymen, may 
be his townsmen at the front, and 
he is setting an example that 
cannot be too extensively followed. 
He is doing his share towards re
conciling the wants of the city 
with the needs of the country. He 
is also probably prolonging hii 
own life as well as making matters 
easier for others. Above ill he is 
proving himself a true patriot in 
earnestly doing his best to pro
mote production.

City and Country Labor

The unemployment problem is 
still existent in the cities and 
scarcity of labor is still complain
ed of in rural districts. The quest
ion is how can the one be recon
ciled with the other, and the one 
brought to supply what the other 
needs and the other to take what 
the one possesses in excess. After 
the war there may be a rush of 
immigration, but that cannot be 
for a year at least. We must, 
therefore, make the best of the 
situation and try to get along 
with what we have. A Toronto 
paper has been publishing letters 
from a number of men who have 
accepted positions on farms. They 
all, without exception speak in 
good terms of their experience. 
The pay is net lavish, but the food 
is good and abundant, the bed 
clean and life in the open brings 
a keen appetite for meals and a 
pleasant desire for sound refreshing 
sleep. One man writes: "I have 
tramped miles and miles after 
deer and dropped too exhausted 
to eat or sleep. Here when I’m 
hungry I have a good meal to go 
to and when I’m tired there is a 
nice clean bed waiting. You know 
how I hated to break from the 
city, but now Mary and I are both 
glad we came. You should see 
her with her skirt tucked up bust
ling to and from the barns. It’s the 
pastorial life for us all right. Men 
who wander cities idle and hungry 
while there are opportunities like 
this offering are crazy.”

Perhaps readers of this may 
think the writer of the foregoing 
has hit upon a soft spot. It is 
more than likely however, that 
he is possessed of that Mark Tap- 
leyism that should accompai y 
all desires for work. That hopeful
ness which leads to success, and 
at this period of time, begets some

.in Mrs. Freeman Benson left on Mon
day for Bridgewater’ called there by 
the illness of her mother.

Mr. Stanley Sullivan, accompanied 
by his brother, Returned from Free
port on Saturday, where they attended 
their father’s funeral

h
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English Percales

Absolutely fast dyes, 32 in. to 33 in. wide, 15c and 16c per yd.

Domestic Prints
30 in. to 33 in. wide, 10c to 14c yd.

Beach Suitings -
In plain colors, a good washer and a splendid wearer, 30 in wide,

15c per yard.

DEEP BROOK

E. V. Hutchinson and Boyd Berry, 
arrived home from Halifax on Satur- 

| day 17th inst.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spurr have re- 

! turned from a pleasant visit with re
latives in Kings County and the An- 

, napolis Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. McFadden, who spent 

the past two weeks with their son, 
j Rev. J. S. McFadden are leaving to
day for their home in Westmoreland 
County, N. B.

The “Plus Ultra" Sunday school 
claqs held an entertainment and serv
ed cake and cocoa last Thursday even
ing. A pleasant social gathering is re
ported and the proceeds $600, will be 
used for pulpit lamps.

The Blaster offering of the Deep 
Brook W M A S amounted to $5,00 and 
at the half-yearly mite box opening of 
the mission Band April 18th a good 
offering is reported. The May meet
ing of the Mission Band will be the 
annual business meeting..

Dorcas Society meeting last week 
took the form of a quilting party at 
the home of Mrs. Sherman, and was 
well attended. Meeting this Wednes
day evening with Mrs. Williard Hen
shaw. The Red Cross Branch of this 
society recently forwarded 20 pairs of 
mens’ socks, lfrajTc

On Tuesday April 6th Mrs. Kesiah 
Henshaw, mother of C. V. Henshaw of 
this place, passed, away at her home, 
West Waldeck, ag 
al service conducted" by Rev. O. P. 
Brown, on the 9th. Two daughters, Mrs 
Troxell of Medfield, Mass., and Mrs. 
Osborne of-'Lynn arrived for the fun- 

1 eral service.

Striped and floral designs.

i

San Toy Suitings «
MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDYThis new wash suiting certainly will take first place among Cot

ton Dress Fabrics for 1915. 30 in. wide, 22c per yd. Grows Hair And We Prove It By - 
Hundreds Of Testimonials.from

Sunresista Suitings It never fails to produce the desir
ed results. It enlivens and invigorat
es the hair glands and tissues of the 
scalp, resulting in a continuous and 
increasing growth of the hair. Letters 
of praise are continually coming in 
from nearly all parts of the country 
stating that Miidredina Hair Remedy 
has renewed the growth of hair in 
cases that were considered absolutely 
hopeless. A lady from Chicago writes: 
“After a short trial my hair stopped 
falling and I now have a lovely head 
of hair, very heavy and over one and 
a half yards long.”

Miidredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes it healthy and keeps 
it so. It is the greatest scalp invigor- 
ator known. It is a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the. scalp. 
Even a small bottle of it will put more 
genuine life in your hair than a dozen 
bottles of any other hair tonic ever 
made. It shows results from the very 
start.

Now on sale at every drug store and 
toilet store in- the land. 50c. and $1.00.

Mercerized finishAbsolutely fast dye, will not fade in the sun.
in plain colors, 33 in. wide, 24c per yard. Mrs. A. D. Roop, proprietress of our 

popular summer resort the “Rest”, ar
rived here on Saturday last from 
Boston, where she has been spending 
the winter with her daughter. She will 
soon commence making preparations 
for summer tourist business.

Shantung Suitings
Permanent Mercerized finish, just th.e thing for Blouses or Street 
dresses, laundries well and fast dye, 27 in. wide, 20c per yard.

♦

White Peque & Fancy Brocades
These staple goods are always favorites for Skirts, Suits or 

Blouse Waists, 28 in. wide, 21c to 30c yard.

contribution.

Dress Linens
Pure white and colored, 27 in. to 40 in. wide, 30c to 50c a yard.

______________ -WRITE FOR SAMPLES-----------------------

ed 83 years. Funer-

<b

Ar
* Mr. Sunday has been invited to 

conduct a series of meetings in Bos
ton. A delegation of 75 representative 
clergymen and laymen went to Phila
delphia to extend the invitation. The 
time of beginning the meetings has 
not been announced.

FREE DELIVERY The Krupp fomily and firm have 
subscribed $7,500,000 to the New(^>er- 
man war loan. That is they have lent 
the money for big guns and are to re
ceive it back with both profit and in
terest added.

J"
Miidredina Hair Remedy is the only 

certain destroyer of the dandruff mi
crobe which is the cause of 98 percent 
of hair troubles. These pernicious, 
persistent and destructive little devils 
thrive on

«
all delivery charges to your nearest Station or Post 

Office, on all Dry Goods purchases. x
We prepay

the ordinary hair tonics.

Bear River\

FAR the ABOUT THE WAR STAMPVARIETIES OF GRAIN
MARITIME PROVINCES

„ TALKING ALARM CLOCK
The Post Office Department, hav

ing given notice a week or two ago, in 
connection with the War Revenue Act, 
that, all letters and postcards mailed 
in Canada for delivery in Canada, 
the United States or Mexico and let
tre mailed in Canada for the United 
Kingdom and British possessions gen
erally or wherever the two-cent rate 
applied, .should in addition to ordin
ary postage carry a one cent stamp as 
a War tax and also having notified 
the public that such war tax, while it 
should be paid preferably by the post
age stamp marked ‘War Tax,” could, 
if such stamp were not available, be 
paid by an ordinary one cent postage 
stamps is now issuing further notice 
that postage stamps may be 
for the prepayment of war duties on 
bank cheques, bills of exchange, prom
issory notes, express money orderà, 
proprietory or patent medicines, per
fumery, wines or champagne, as well 
as upon letters and postcards, postal 
notes and post office money orders, 
the intention being to provide facilities 
in those portions of the country where 
excise stamps are not readily avail
able. This in view of the fact that 
postage stamps may be obtained at all 
points over the whole country, in 
many places where there is no Collec
tor of Inland Revenue and no Inland 
Revenue stamps could be obtained, is 
a distinct convenience to the public, 
and no doubt will be largely taken 
advantage of.

Those who are obliged to arise at an 
early hour on penalty of missing trains 
or other important things, but who 
have become used to the buzz-zz-zz of 
the old-fashioned alarm clock, have a 

invention offered them at the 
modest price of twenty-five dollars.

This is a talking alarm clock, and 
the price is indeed modest when it is 
known that the invention Whs put on 
the market in the year 1900, and that 

■ Its cost then was $2,500.
In the evening, before retiring, you 

set the clock for 6.30; at 6.30 you will 
Here is what will

In Bulletin No. 81, of the regular 
series issued by the Director of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms 
entitled “Division of Cereals : Sum
mary of Results, 1914,” Dr. Charles E. 
Saunders, Dominion Cerealist, recom- 

the following varieties of

and

■new

mends
grain for the Maritime Provinces:

andSPRING WHEAT—Red Fife 
White Fife old standard sorts in the 
highest class for bread-making; Early 
Red Fife and Marquis, muturing ear
lier, are worthy a trial ; Huron end 
White Russian give good yields but are 
not of early ripening and are of low
er strength for bread-making especi
ally White Russian.

probably get up. 
awaken you.

“Six-thirty, six-thirty, six-thirty; 
time to get up; get up, can’t you? Get 

- up, you miserable, lazy man. Get up, 
get up. get up!"

If you are awake in the middle of 
the night and wish to know the time 
press a button and the clock will tell 
you the nearest quarter hour, as ‘Two 
fifteen, if it happens to be 2.13 or 2.18. 
The phonographic record is on an end- 
less Tièlt, and the grooves in which the 
voice vibrations are recorded run 
lengthwise of the belt. The belt con- 

: tinues to give out sound until shut off 
when once started. So far the clocks 

- have been supplied with belts which 
talk in thirty-five languages.

used
OATS—--Banner and Ligowo 

white oats of the best standard. Li
gowo ripens earlier. The black veri
ties give smaller yields than these. 
Very early oats are Daubenéy and 
Early Day.

BARLEY—Manchurian, a selection 
from Mensury, and Ontario Agricul
tural Colege No. 21, a selection from 
Manchurian are strains of six-rowed 
barley that are superseding the older 
varieties. Two-row varieties of good 
standard are Duckbill, Goldthorpe and 
Canadian Thorpe and Swedish Cava
lier.

are

.

❖ PEAS—Arthur for earliness and 
3'ield. Golden Vine (small), White Mar
rowfat (large) and Prussian Blue are 
good sorts.

Since the prohibition of vodka, the 
consumption of tea in Russia has 
enormously increased, and the price 
of this article has gone up in conse
quence.

❖
Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

*

DEZISTOL—A safe and sure rent- 
edy in all cases of overstimu

lation; also indicated in all cases .of 
Brain Fatigue, Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition, 
unequalled for nausea or general 
depression. A general tonic and 
body builder. Mail orders filled by 
Rezistol Chemical Co, Boston, Mass.
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— *HU war than we were before it. 
If that new order does not 
come we will see a mad rush

would perhaps help him for 
his father’s sake, if for nothing 
more. He resolved to go to 
Boston. A train was just 
pulling out.

OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-HIKES”

WHEN BUYINGYEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGETwin Prodigals in armaments such as the past 
has never witnessed, and the 
whole world will go back with 

bought a ticket and swung ) a fresh determination to that 
himself on the car.

He made 'his way to the 
smoker, where for a time he 
idly smoked, and smoked, and 
watched the passing scenes 
and his fellow passengers. At 
length he fell into a doze. The 
day so far had been an event
ful one and the future was

Nearly everyone bee 
ripping, tearing headache» 
at timee. Disordered stom
ach—sluggish liver does it. 
(cheer up I here’s the real 
relief—Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. 

***, “e stomach and bowels ripAt. 
All druggists, 26c.. or by mail from 9
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

He hastily £THE WHITESt
BY ETHEL A. FITCH SSI r4V insane and futile effort of try

ing to prepare and establish 
peace by preparing for war.

But what do we mean by a 
new order in international pol
itics, and how is such to be 
brought about? Truly these 
are great questions, and what 
man can answer them? Not 
this writer certainly, and prob
ably not any other one either. 
But what this writer can say 
is, that he believes these ques
tions can be answered, that 
they must be answered, that 
they will be answered. They 
are the questions that we must 
live with and struggle with 
and give our very lives to 
solve. World peace will be 
an achievement of mind and 
spirit, not of gunboats and 
cannon.

• *

and Headaches impartially between gfaham 
wafers and postum, the morn
ing paper and indiscriminate 
abuse of the servants.

He looked up iracely at his 
son’s entrance. “You are a 
fine sight ar’nt you,’’ he ex- 
exclaimed, as his shrewd eyes 
took in every detail of the 
boy’s appearance, the rumbled 
dress suit, the bleary eyes and 
trembling hands. Percy 
shrugged his shoulders sheep
ishly and made a detour to the 
side board, where he slacked 
his thirst.

Chapter 1.
Palmerston, Ont., June 20th. 1913.

“I really believe that I owe my life 
to “Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been 
doctor’s bills. I *ras so sick an 
out that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Tivuble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and advi
sed a continuation of their use.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
physician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking Fruit-a-tives”. He said, “Well, 
if Fruit-a-tives are making yon look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can”.

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
" Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 

dealeis av 50c. a box. 6 for $3.50, trial ' 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

It was the morning of the 
day after; to be exact, the day 
after the semi-annual banquet 
of the Elk Lodge, held at the 
Regal Club in New York, 
Percival VanNess awoke re
luctantly in the possession of 

thirst, a blinding

paying 
d worn .0*L

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES Xuncertain, but man is mortal 
and must sleep sometime. He 
was aroused by a heavy hand 
on his shoulder and a hoarse 
voice whispered,

“Why didn’t you go to 
Denver.”

On and after November 3rd, 1914*. 
train services on this Railway is at ' 
follows : . . ~ I I

Express for Yarmouth... .11.57 a.m. 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax,
Accom. for Annapolis.... 6.05 p.m.

leaving his son and heir star
ing mooding at the table.

Where would he go? What 
should he do? He had had an 
expensive education, had trav
elled in Europe and most of 
U. S. A., yet he knew no 
trade and no profession. The 
only money he had ever earned 
had been over the poker table. 
One thing, however, was cer
tain, he must leave New York

a raging 
headache and the proverbial 
dark brown taste. The re
morseless ra)’s of dawn made 
their way into the luxuriant 
bed chamber even through the 
tightly drawn blinds and the 
barred shutters.

2.00 p.m. 
7.40 &jo.

(To be Continued) Midland Division»
Trains of the Midland Division leave 

Windsor daily (except Sunday) for 
Truro at 7.05 a.m., 5.10 pm., and 7.60 

And how can we ordinary a.m. and from Truro for Windsor at 
individuals, who seem so help- 6 4<> a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 p.m. con-
less in the face of such a tre- nectin* at Truro with trains of the .In

tercolonial Railway and at Windsor

Will the Old Order ChangeSurely it
Mr. VanNess nervously 

consulted a handsome time- 
peace. “I have just five min
utes tO< deal with you sir” he 
said.
within three weeks that you 
have been brought in to the 
house in a state of helpless in
toxication. I have spent 
about a million dollars it 
seems, in the production of an 
imbecile. This is the last 
straw. I have reached the 
limit of human endurance. 
Pack up your things and get 
out of the house. 1 will de
posit five hundred dollars to 
your credit in the Manhattan 
Trust Co. I don’t want to

could not be day so soon. 
Percival decided to treat this 
false testimony of the new 
day’s arrival with silent con
tempt. He closed his eyes 
tightly, drew the clothes over 
his head, turned over on his 
side and tried to snore, 
this process jarred his aching 
head and he soon desisted. He 
felt that he could drink the

That enthusiastic and per
sistent friend of the move-Sober Doctors
ment for world peace, Dr. 

at once. Should he go east or Starr Jordan, Chancel-
west? It did not matter. He

mendous proposition, do any
thing to further -the good

., , , , ., . lor of Stanford University gave cadse and solve the great prob- Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mail
would let chance decide it. an address before Y.M.C.A. lem? Perhaps we can do Express between Halifax and Yar- ;

hat month was it, Decern- Qf University of California more, a great deal more, than mouth-
ber, Well, he would go to the other day that had some we are inclinedi to thirds at ^ John - DlCbv

^ ^ * clear-cut sentences in it. Here ,„ • , , ® **
“Coffee ?” asked the solici- n„nfnf;nn* can .cultivate m our own souls daily service-

. 11C, r m is <1 quotation. an atmosphere that will make ^ ...
tOUS James. “Thîc tvur not hrrmcrht v r (Sunday excepted.). . . . 11115 war was not orougnt a new nationalism, a new pa-

No.t said Percival, with 1 b between the nat- triotism a new world-vision' Canadian Pacific steamship “Yar-
decision, But pack my grip jons> There is more rivalry a new internationalism, possi- ieaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives at sc
will you. I am going on the between the two great Ger- kle. We can learn to think John about 5.00, connecting
next train to Denver. man trusts than between (>r- of this world as a unity’ of-f°hlL with iCanadian Pacific trains

man trusts than between mankind as a brotherhood, of for Montreal and the West-
, Ana }lunian relations as a sacred

Bathed and properly garbed who ever heard of an English- trust and obligation to
for daylight, travelling bag in man envying anything and And that will help mightly steamers of the Boston andîYar- 
hand, the only son of the ; anybody? The war was t° bring on the great good mouth s. s. company sail from Yar-
VanNesses took a farewell sur- brought on by being prepared dil-v forwhldl we longl

for it. Like most other mur- —The Christian Guardian Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

with express trains to and from Hali
fax and Yarmouth.

Sir Victor I lorseley says “All doctors 
should be teetotallers, for alcohol in any 
d »se, however small, is a narcotic poison 
and the nation wonld greatly benefit by 
increased efficiency of medical service if 
all medical men were total abstainers 
just as the public would enjoy a notable 
free lorn from accidents if taxi-drivers and 
motorists of all sorts and conditions 
were teetotallers. As regards the custom 
which still lingers, oddly enough, of us
ing alcohol as a drug there is no question 
that no doctor should use the products 
of the liquor business or speak of thtm 
as though they were tonics for they aie 
not. Innumerable victims have not ui> 
justly attributed their fatal misfortune 
to advice given by a doctor.

If alcohol is to be used as a drug it 
ought to be employed like other narcotic 
drugs, namely in measured quantities 
and for a limited period only. But no 
doctor can or should be restricted in any 
way in his choice of a remedy.

No one, who has closely investigated 
the action of alcohol in recent years, pre
scribe^ alcohol^ His rapidly disappear
ing from both hospital and private prac
tise. This great advance in medical 
work is the outcome of our better recog
nition, not only of its invariably adverse 
effects but also of the unreasonableness 
of using a very bad drug when there are 
so infinitely better ones at hand. - When 
to thi» scientific position we add the im
mense losses caused to the nation by 
this drag, every one will feel relief 
when it is abolished by civilization.”

H. ArnoTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.

“This is the fifth time

But

- 4*1

Hudson dry.
Thus smothered, he fell in

to a troubled doze. In a fev
erish dream, he followed 
Hendrick Hudson and his fol
lowers over the Catskills, but 
never suceeded in catching 
up with them or m getting 
one little drop out of the flasks 
which they carried under 
their arms.

A loud knock awoke him 
and Norah the second girls* 
voice called “ Mr. Percival ; 
Mr. Percival.'”

“Yes” groaned the sufferer.
“Get up Mr. Percy ; Mr.

- A* •

at SL

many and England.e * ♦

Boston Serviceservice.

see your face again for three 
If at the end of thatyears.

time you feel ready and fit to 
go to wolfk, come back.

“All right sir,” answered 
Percy, and prided himself that 
not a muscle of his face be-

vey of his apart npents. 
“What is th

t

ter doing?’ ders, it came from carrying 
he asked Norah, who stood weapons of defence. So the

nation most prepared was the 
“She has not rung yet,” nation most responsible. ”

Mr. Percy. Of course there is nothing
“Tell her 1 want to see her sspecially new in this, for oth

ers have been saying about 
Norah nodded assent and the same things and most of

us have come to quite believe 
But looking toward 

the future, they are tremend
ously significant, and they are 
so clearly stated that they 
make an excellent text for

Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

P. GIFKINS, * 
General Manager.

>

sympathetically by.

trayed his inward trepidation.
Mr. VanNess rang the elec

tric bell fiercely. The butler 
appeared instantly.

“My hat and coat James.”
“And now sir,” concluded 

the parent as he struggled into 
his coat and rammed his silk

“1 don’t

GO L

Hwill you Norah.”VanNess wants to see you in 
the dining room before he goes 
to the office.” *

“All right” muttered Percy. 
“Another call down, I sup- 

Why can’t father let a

quickly departed. Percy 
watched her go lightly, think
ing with regret that he would 
miss her pleasant Irish face 
even more than the faces of 
his parents.

Norah soon returned. “She

zthem.
«-

Getting Off to School With food health at your
pose, 
fellow sleep.*’

“Hurry up” added Norah, 
“It’s half past eight now. He 
said not to stop to dress, but 
come down in your dressing 
gown.”

Percy grinned wryly. Th% 
admonition as to dressing or

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you cant expect 
to accomplish much.

hat on his head, 
want any complaints from you 
or any begging letter to your 
mother. You can hoe your

"When I’m starting off for school,
Shortly after eight,

Not a minute’s time to spare,
‘Fraid I will be late 

Then from out the sitting-room,
Or some other place,

Mother always calls to me,
“Have you washed your face?”

When I’m hurrying like mad,
* Then I bear her say,

“Have you brushed your teeth my child?
Do it right a vay.”

Then she comes and looks at me,
Before I’m fairly through:

“Why, you havn’t combed your hair 
I’m surprised at you!”

And another thing she asks 
Whetht r rain or shine:

“Have you cleaned your finger nails?
It is nearly nine, ”

The a it will be, “Wait my dear;
Do tie up your shoe.

What a Jirty handkerchief!
That will never do. ’

So it goes till I am tired,
Say, it’s funny, though!

Don’t see why she always wants 
Everything just so.

When I thinx I’m ready, then 
She is sure to call.

Wonder how I ever do 
Get to school at all!

some very definite and positive 
says she cant see yon now. thinking that we ought all to 
She was all tired out last night be indulging in. 
with the Charity Ball, and shç As the war drags its weary 
is talking on the phone to course most of us find our- 
Mrs. Sylvester about the selves asking with increasing 
Belgian relief work and the ; earnestness the question, ‘W ill

this really be the war that will 
And it must be

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTERS

that “True Blood Purffyer" hse 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

15c. a bottle at vonr store 
Family sire,five times larger,$1.00.

He Brayley Drag Ce. Limited, - 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. Wilson’s Dcadshot Worm stick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

own row*. Money has made 
a milksop of you. Let us see 
what poverty will do.”

With a grunt that might 
possibly have construed as a 
farewell, he hastily departed,

rather not dressing was Un- 
He was still clad Red Cross.’

“All right,*” said Percy and end 
shrugged his shoulder resign
edly.

necessary, 
in the dress suit in which on

?”war?
confessed that the answer 
which comes is occasionally 
somewhat disquieting, 
especially is it so when we 
try to think out the way 
by which such an excellent 
and much-to-be-desired con
summation might be reached.

the previous evening he had 
proposed the toast, ‘The La
dies, God Bless Them.

“Huçry up,” was Norah‘s 
parting injunction.

Percival dragged himself 
wearily to the edge of the bed 
and sat there doubled up, his 
long legs clumsily extended, 
his throbbing brows tightly 
clasped in his trembling hands. 
The only son of a multi-mil
lionaire he felt at that moment 
as wretched as any beggar in
whole city of New York.

* * *

B. 4 S. V. RAILWAYA LINE OF
AndAlways Keep Them 

In The House FINE CHINAHis mother had never been 
very near to him. Society 
and charity absorbed most of 
her time, and he had always 
been left more or less to the

Àfccom. 

Mon. A P»
Time Table is effect

January 4, 1915
Accom. 

Mon. A Fri.That’s what Mr. II. J. Eastwood, 
of Carleton Place, Ont., says about 
Gin Pills.

“I have taken Gin Pills and find them 
good for pain in the Joints, Swollen Hands 
and Ankles.and all symptoms of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. We always keep them 
in the house.

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Of course there are some Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repair» 
who see a plain and assured always given ssb^*cetion 
way to it. They tell us that ROSS 'A# Bishop 
if the allies will only smash Ger- LOCKETT BLOCK
many, crush and cripple her 
by the strong and relentless 
hand of war, the thing will be 
practically done. But we are 
by no means hopeful of the 
genuineness and permanency 
of a world of peace that is 
wrought out by such methods.
There must enter into the situ
ation something else of a dif
ferent quality before we have 
what we desire. The Germany 
we smash may decied to abide 
her time in bitterness and ha
tred and wait tor the new day 
in which she will be able to 
smash back. And we who 
have smashed may also decide 
that we must keep prepared 
to meét that day when it

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karedale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read op*
1P.4&
15.17
16.01
14.36

11.10
11.38 
11.55 

, 12.23 
f 12.39

servants.
“Well Norah” he said a 

bit ruefully, “I am not a Bel
gian and therefore of little im
portance. Tell her I am go
ing on a trip for three years 
and will write often. No, tell 
her I will write sometimes. 
So long Norah.”

And so the heir ofVanNess- 
es or rather the disinherited 
heir left his ancestral halls and 
in the home of his childhood 
only an Irish servant watched 
him depart.

14.21Girt pills 12.55 14.06
13.16 18.46

❖ If you arc feeling badly, perhaps 
it is your Kidneys or Bladder that 
is causing the trouble. If there is 
pain over the Bladder—if the urine 
is hot and scalding—too free or 
scanty—if the urine shows brick 
dust deposits or mucus—if there is 
constant pain in the back—-restless 
sleep and loss of appetite—then 
you certainly need Gin Pills. Get 
them to-day and feel better to
morrow.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.60. 
Free trial treatment if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited,. Toronto

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON. - 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Administration Notice
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William R. Ignlis, 
late of Tupperville, in the County of An
napolis, Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
one year from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S., 
or Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S., 
administrators.

Letters of administration dated Jan 
nary 8th, 1915.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this 8th 
day of January, 1915.

My Conscience

Sometimes my conscience, says he, 
‘‘Don’t you know me"’”
And I, says I, skeered through and 

through.
“Or course I do
Vou are a nice chap ever’ way,
I’m here to say!
You make me cry, you make me pray, 
And all of them good things that—away 
—That is, at n ight. Where do you stay 
Durin* the day?’

And then my conscience says onc’tmore, 
“You know me—shore?”
“Oh, yes,’’ says I, a-tremblin’ faint, 
“You’re jes’ a saint!
Your ways is all so holy-right 
I love you better ever’ night 
You come around—’tel plum daylight, 
When you air out o’ sight!”

And then my conscience sort o’ grits 
His teeth, and spits
On his two hands and grabs, of course, 
Some old remorse,
And beats me with the big butt-end 
O’ that thing—’tel my closets friend 
’Ud hardly know me. “Now,” says he, 

, “Be keerful as you’d or to be,
And alius think o’ me!”

James Whitcomb Riley, in Century 
Magazine.

Seed TimeAt length he arose. It 
would not do to delay longer. 
Norah’s excited tones were

Thin the

HARVESTindicative of the paternal an- 
He surveyed his hand le If the farmer keeps his seed iu tie- 

granary this spring you can safely predict 
the marketable value of bis crop in the 
autumn. If you do not now begin your 
training you will not be ready for those 
Civil Service Examinations in November 
next. Initial salaries $5C0 to $600 pex-

ger.
some dissipated features some
what ruefully in the mirror, 
ran his fingers through his cur
ly auburn locks and then de
scended haltingly to the din-

Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd* * *

By the time he replied the 
Grand Central depot, Perci- 
vaPs resolution to go to Den
ver was altered by the pale cast 
of thought. Why should he 
spend his meagre hoard in an 
expensive journey, when in- politics, a new word feeling, 
fluential men near at home or we be worse off after the

PILLS Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednes
days and Saturdays at 5.00 p.m. for 
Boston. Leave Boston Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 1.00 p.m. for Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf 
Office.'

annum.
Tuition—$30.00 per quarter, payable on, 

entrance.
1

FOR THE

Maritime Businesa 
College 

HALIFAX, N. S:

E. Kaulbach, C. A..

nmg room.
Percy VanNess Sr., a slight 

bald man, in whose peevish 
face one might read dyspepsia, 
was dividing his attention

comes.*
There must somehow co.me 

a new order in international

A. B. WILLIAMS. Agent

-<r
\
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FURNESS
SAILINGS

From London From Hafibx
Start Point April 24

Caterino April 27
April 15 (via St. John’s, Nfld)

Graciana May 12 
Tobasco 

Appenine
May 20 

- June 3.

From Liverpool From Halifax
April S3 

May 7

May 21

Roanoke
Durango
Tobasco
Roanoke

April 16 
April 23 
May 10

Firness Witty 6 Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

DOMINION ATLANTIC KY
I' Land Or Eva'.gflini Pny-<

CHAMBERLAINS
. TABLETS .

HEADACHE!
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April 19
F. F. Smith M. D. returned from New 

Glasgow, Saturday.
Mr. Benj. Weatherspoon returned 

from Aylesford Friday.
Mr. Roland Gllliatt and friend Rus

sel Leslie returned to Northfield Mon
day.

April 19
Miss Helen Bent of Young’s Cove, is 

visiting relatives here,
Miss Lulu B. Withers is visiting her 

sisters in Tuperville.
Mrs. George Fulton of Truro, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. W. W. Troop.
Mrs. Fred Bent and little son, of 

Tupperville, were guests last week of 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Geo. Withers.

Mrs. Ellis of Digby, and her sister, 
were guests of their brother, Mr, Roht.
E. Tanch.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Shafner of 
Lower Granville are visiting their 
daughter here.

We are glad to report Mr. Daniel 
Young, who has been quite sick is 
around again.

Miss Helen V. Gilliatt, who recently 
spent a week at home, has returned to 
her school at North Range, Digby Co.

Mr. Joseph B. Troop, who has been 
in the employ of the Ross Rifle Co., 
Montreal, is visiting his father, Mr. 
Arthur S. Troop.

Principal A. E. and Mrs. McCormick 
of Bridgetown, were guests over Sun
day of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William F. Gllliatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Palmer visit
ed relatives in Brooklyn, Annapolis 
County last week, where her father 
Mr. Daniel Bruce is seriously ill.

Mr. George Willett of Moncton, N.B., 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simcoe Willett while here attending 
the funeral of his aunt, the late Mrs. 
Gilbert Willett.

Mrs. Gilbert Cal nek of Granville 
Ferry and Mrs. Rupert Willett of St. 
John who have been here during the 
illness and death of Mrs. Gilbert Wil
lett returned to their homes Monday.

n rr 9PJ

These are the i '4'
I

vAVjftMOR'Mrs. Gilbert Calnek is entertaining 
as her guest Miss Julia Young of 
Wolfville. enyour

Sfitp hoes out/
TB

jf 2201
Mrs. Samuel Mills and daughter 

Miss Eva returned fronyBridgetown 
last week.

Mr. Archibald, who has been spend
ing a few days in town, returned to 
his work Friday.

Mrs. E. Ellis of Digby is enjoying 
a short visit at the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. C. W. Groscup.

Your corespondent wishes to thank 
the “Monitor” for the War Atlas 
which was so kindly sent.

Mrs. Bernard Spurr of Bridgetown, 
spent the week end the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs S. McCormick.

We are very sorry to report Capt. 
J. Albert Delap on the sick list. Best 
wishes for a very speedy recovery.

Pte. C. Emerson Parker of the C.P. 
A.8.C. was recently the guest of hto 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker.

Mrs. W. A. Amberman entertained 
as her house-guests recently, Misses 
Margaret Troop and Cora Parker, of 
Belleisle.

Sheldon Parker of the engineering 
staff of the H.M.C.S. Niobe, spent a 
few days with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Parker recently.

The Patriotic Tea held at the home 
of Capt. C. W. Croscup, Friday evening 
was a decided success, the sum of 
$34 being realized for the good cause.

Granville Ferry, Division, No. 890, S. 
of T. elected the following officers for 
the ensuing quarter:

W. P. —Mrs. G. H. Lamb.
W. A—Mrs. Norman Berry.
F. S.—Lillian W. Croscup.
Treas.—Mrs. Ralph T. Chisholm.
R. S.—Vera Collins.
A. R. S.—Fletcher B. W. Mills.
Chap.—Rev. H. J. Indoe.
Con.—-Ralph L. Troop.
A. Con.—Kathleen Wagstaff.
I. S.—Paul C. Croscup.
O. S.—Hubert E. Dunn.
P. W. P. —Mrs. William Amberman.

■ V
1 be sure you’re well sup

plied with Morses Tea.
___ j Costs less per cup because it
gP makes more tea per package.M
ij

—

Package s
The Red Ball on each package 

the “Mark of Quality”

/

TALKING DOG IPRINCE DALE

April 19
Mrs. 0. A. Dunn returned to Bear 

River Monday.
Mr. William Dondale returned to 

Milford Corner Tuesday.
Mr. Forest Connell returned to her 

home in Bridgetown, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Weir of Smith 

Cove, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser 
Friday.

Mrs. James Symes and Mrs. Gregory 
of Litchfield are visiting at Mrs. 
Albert Fraser’s.

It is often said that if rogues would 
but use as much skill in making an 
honest living as they do in trying to 
deceive others they would find no dif
ficulty in earning good wages. A 
story in point is told of a man who 
was a skillful ventriloquist but who 
was too lazy to earn a living by us
ing this method of entertaining the 
people though the later would gladly 
have paid to witness his really re-

'
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Hermetically sealed against 
moisture and impurities.

No spilling, no 
waste; just cut a 
comer off the car
ton and pour out 
the sugar.
Sold in 2 and S lb. 

sealed cartons
Weight Guaranteed

>2 ’

g

markably powers.
One day, entering a restaurant, he 

sat down at a table -while his dog sat 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Alcorn and Messrs on the floor beside him. When the wait- 

Reuben and Charles Alcorn were er approached, he gave his order, and 
Sunday guests of relatives here.

0! Mr. and Mrs. B. Alcorn of Rear 
River, spent Monday with his sister, 
Mrs. C. M. Fraser.

%

5? yy
:>y !
2 then, turning to the dog, asked, ‘And 

what will you have?”
I’ll take a ham sandwich," answer

ed the dog’.

V
? The death of Mr. O. A. Dunn oc

curred on Saturday, April 10th at the 
home of his son William with whom 
he resided.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Harris, Mr. and' ‘What’s that you say?” asked the 
Mrs. William Alcorn, and Mrs. Yergal waiter, his eyes fairly starting from 
of Bear River were guests of their head in astonishment.
?brXuX'mF™r °n Fr“ay’ "I'll -take a turn sa„a«,=b." were

the words that again appeared to come 
from the dog.

% ■a% I
£g J.! iExtraQoality

Granulated
g

.. .Extra Quality
Granulated

* ■
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£ 4KARSDALEPARKER’S COVE The waiter called the owner of the ’ 
restaurant, and when the dog again 
appeared 
offered to 
refused ; the other urged until finally 
the dog was sold at a good round

l
April 19

The mumps are very prevalent in 
this locality and many are quite ill.

Mrs. Manning accompanied her sis
ter from Digby last week, and is at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Elliott.

April 19
Mrs. Austin Weir called on her 

friends in Hillsburn last week.

talk, the restaurant-man 
y him. The ventriloquist1*

Lantic granula
ted is also sold 
in 100 lb. jute 
bags provided 
with snowy 

white cotton linings— 
and in 10 and 20 lb. 
white cotton bags. • 
Look for the Red Ball 
on each bag.

Weight Guaranteed

IOUM
HAMPTONPur* Cans S. S. Ruby L. landed • freight for 

Capt. R. E. Hudson the 17th.
It begins to look like spring, the 

farmers are ploughing and tilling the

y k April 19
Roscoe Hudson of St. John, is visit

ing his aunt Mrs Emily Chute.
Harold Chute and Charlie Foster 

have gone to Bangor, Maine for the
summer. ^e rgret to hear that -the Schooner

The weather is cold and backward Isabel Wiley Jiad to touch at Barba- 
wind being North-east most of the does recently, to land Capt. Harvy 
time. Hudson who was suffering from

Hhrry Foster who has been spend- ^e““ati.c *ever- J^er alT.iCu„Jj?,1!6 
tng the winter in Hampton, went to ^at he is improving m the hospital. 
Ha Ufa T tnriav The vessel was bound from Para-
naiuax tou y. - maribo to Turk’s Islaxd and proceed-

By the number of traps being set ed tn charge of the mate.
rir.1rk"CS“l,“IOlB'r we report with deep regret the 
once in a while death ot Mr. Abel Hayden which Bad

Mr. Charles Hudstn of Bridgetown «vent took place on Saturday evening 
was calling on friends in Hampton at hi8 residence, Victoria Beach. Mr. 
and St Croix Cove last week. Hayden had been in poor health for

On Wednesday Evening, the 14th, Bev«™I JÏÎ*
inst, there was an Ice Cream Social in rfBp*c^e^ a . -Pi
the hall, a large number being pre- integri^a
sent and a very enjoyable evening was obliging Mi^bw, he ^llhegeneral-
spent Music and singing by the local b?.eri „
talent of some patriotic songs was member of the Methodist Church for a 
highly enjoyed. Proceeds of the even- long We extend our sincere
ing, $3.60, for benefit of hall. sympathy to the bereaved.

* ' 3

lire Cane

sum.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robblee, jr., and 

child w6nt to Port Matoun last week, ^he meals of both man and dog had 
to Visit Mrs. Robbie’s father Rev. J beeQ eaten The ventriloquist arose.

and pocketed the pay for the dog. 
Just as he reached the door, the dog 
apparently spoke again.

“You hardhearted wretch,” 
the words, ’to sell me for such a price. 
“I’ll never speak again.”

But before the bargain was struck
Jsoil.

Auxiliary Schooner Ethel May, 
Capt. Frank Clayton, went to Digby 
the 20th. - .

Miss Clytla Ellis of Granville visit
ed her friend, Sflss Beatrice Weir over 
the week end.

Mrs. Patterson Foster of Port Lome 
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Fred 
Milner this week.

Miss Leona Halltday of Hillsburn 
visited her slstfrM 
dereon over thr week

Mrs. Stanley McCaul of Victoria 
Beach, was the guest of her parents 
last week, Mr. and Mrs. M. Weir.

Schooner Lloyd, Capt. W. H. Ander
son arrived from St John, the 17th it 
being her first trip of the season.

Mr. Harry anrf*Ro*'s Longmire were 
guests ta dinner at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs; David Milner one day last 
week.

-£• a
'Extrm Quality
Granulatede

Ü
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:
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\ rs. Willard Att
end.

VICTORIA BEACH
il /* _• :

j April 19 *
Miss Edith Middleton of Digby, spent 

Sunday with Mrs. Fred McNeil.
Mrs. Stanley McCaul made a visit 

to her old home at Parker’s Cove last
week.

Mr. Arthur McNeil of Digby was 
th guest of Mrs. Henry McGrath on 
Sunday.

Mr. Harry McGrath, who is in train
ing with the soldiers at Digby, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

The ordinance of baptism was ad
ministered to seven candidates by R^r 
T. F. McWilliam on Sunday.

Mrs. William Goodwin returned Fri
day from Bridgetown, where she has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. Charlie 

1 Walker.
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Absolutely pure powdered sugar 
the sugar for fruits and cereals.
The cartons have a moisture-proof 
inside waxed bag, which pre
vents the sugar from caking.

The Cove is putting on a busy ap
pearance, about eight or ten motor- 
boats went out fishing this morning. 
Frank McGarvle and Harold Halliday 
were successful in getting a nice Hali
but on Saturday. We wish them suc
cess in their fishing business.
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The American Commission for Re
lief have chartered the steamer St. Ce
cilia of 6,500 tons capacity to take the 
fifth cargo of Belgian Relief supplies 
from Halifax. The steamer arrived in
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LOWER GRANVILLE•r. Halifax on Sunday. It is expected that 
this will be the last relief spip to sail 
from Halifax. Any contributions to be 
forwarded must be sent immediately.

April 17
Schooner Onward Capt G. Johnson 

sailed on Saturday for Boston, loaded 
with piling.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shaffner went 
to Granville Centre on Friday to visit 
their daughters.

Mr. John Littlewood left for Massa
chusetts on Wednesday, where he will 
remain the summer.

Miss E. Betts who has been spend
ing the last few weeks in Digby, re
turned on Wednesday accompanied by 
her sister Mrs. E. Manning.

On Friday, 16th inat, the Branch of 
the Red Cross Society forwarded the 

' following articles to the Red Cross De
pot and the Belgiâû Relief Committee.

BELGIAN RELIEF.
3 quilts, 2 girls coats, 1 cap, 2 girls 

coat, 2 men’s shirts, 1 man coat and 
vest, 8 children’s grey cloth dresses, 5 
dolls, 1 package of infants clothing,.6 
cakes baby’s own soap, 4 pairs child
ren’s stockings, 1 pairs garters*

RED CROSS
976 mouth wipes, 1 package assort

ed sizes, 10 wash cloths, 12 dressing 
cpvers, 2 roll sbandages, 23 pairs 
socks.

ExtaQuahty
PowderedL

Sold in 2 lb. sealed cartons
* »

Weight Guaranteed

Lantic Icing, extra fine ground, for 
confections, icings and cakes.
Absolutely pure sugar, with a 
moisture - proof inside waxed bag, 
which prevents the sugar from 
caking.
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Snaps in Wall Paper
V e
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We have 3000 rolls Wall Paper which we wish to clear out 
and will sell at half price. We have these in bundles of 
small quantities which have to go to make room. 
4» THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY j»

X

Sold in 1 lb. sealed cartons
Weight Guaranteed

Special Prices in Flannelettes
refined exclusively fromLantic Sugars are 

Pure Cane Sugar. No hand touches the sugar 
from the refinery to your pantry.
Buy in Original Packages, and look for the 

Lantic Red Ball on each package.

6c per yd.
8c

I Lot Striped Flannelettes 23 inches wide
32 4 •6 6461 6612c66 4466White46 361-V *

CLEMENT8VALE Sic 4666 666666 27661
6610cü « eApril 19

A. L. Daniels left for Boston last 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Masters, of Deep Brook, 
was a guest of Mrs. V. A. Long on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Margaret Dunn _ of Bear River 
spent part of last week the guest of 
Mrs. Joseph Berry.

Miss Vivian Millitt spent the week 
with her friend Miss Lucy VanBus- 
kirk of Bear River East.

Miss Ruby Wood spent Sunday in 
Deep Brook, and on her return was 
accompanied by her cousia Miss 
Jennie Apt of Port Wade.
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«<.4 6 291 4614c4435

Men’s Heavy Oxford and Hewson Pants
25 pairs Men’s Heavy ALL WOOL Pants, regular value $2.50, for

-66- 66 • 613

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL. QUE.

$1.75
ST. JdHN, N. B.

Boys’ Knee Pants
49c50 Pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, all small sizes worth up to $1.00 per pair, only,

The total British casualities in the 
war, from the beginning of hostilities 
up to April 11, is 139,347 men, accord
ing to an announcement made in the 
House of Commons on the 16th inst. by 
Harold J. Tennant, under Secretary of 
War.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the shipment to the United States 
of two cargoes of German dyestuffs 
which were paid for by the American 
importers before March 1, and are 
now at Rotterdam.

50 pair Men’s and Ladies’ Overboots at less than cost.Half a million dollars’ worth of bank 
notes were burned in Vancouver last 
week' Official permission to apply the 
match and have a bonfire was given 
by a Supreme Court Judge to Ewing 
Buchan, liquidator for the defunct 
Bank vt Vancouver. The liquidator 
had called in most of the circulation, 
and he did away with it There were 
more than 60,000 $5 bills in the pile 
when the match was applied.
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I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed late
ly.. I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and It was as well as 
ever next day.

JOHN LOCKETT &--------- «>
*It is reported that Col. Theodore 

Roosevelt is to make a tour of Canada 
shortly. He 
spring or early in the summer, and is 
now arranging his itinerary.

The railways have granted the sol
diers of the second and third contin
gents a two cent a mile rate when on 
leave of absence to visit their homed.

will start late in the
t. g. mcmullen.
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